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DAUGHTER OFCERlSrS CUCH

APOLOGY OF
' RESTS O N J ^ GROUND
Infallible Bible Postulates an Infallible Church,
He Says
(From The Philadelphia Standard Even the new Encyclopedia, published
and Times)
recently by Bishop' Gore and some
An article in the March “ Forum” of his High Church associates, shows
by a Protestant minister makes in the way the flood of destruction is
teresting: reading. It is called “ Ditt flowing. Protestantism has-awakened
Rot in Holy Places,” a rather mis to And its ecclesiastical position in
leading title. One associates "dry tellectually impossible. Dr. Stamm
rot”
with inactivity, with con
servatism and with conventionality. n ty i? h a d 'a n y itebiH t^ ^ f "te“ow^
The Protestant Churches o f today The older Protestantism was in its
cannot be charged with conservatism; substance nothing but disguised
they are seething with activity. There medievalism. The old Reformation
was a time when they might have is simply Roman Catholicism with
been said to suffer with “ dry rot” the keystone o f its arch removed,
but today they show what may be
Now fo r the- building o f the
the convulsive efforts of a dying new Church, the'‘outcome o f a new
system, or, as Dr. Stamm would Reformation.
It must, says Dr.
have us believe, the birth pangs o f Stemm, have certain characteristics,
a new and better one.
First, It must keep the teaching of
Dr. Stamm makes a definite ad- Jesus from being lost in a maze of
niLssion that helps to clarify the ritualism and superstition.
There
situation.
He tells us that the is surely some confusion here. It
apology for Protestantism has failed. begs the whole question.
What,
The Catholic arguments have won. pray, is the teaching o f Jesus, if
The infallible Bible postulates an in there is neither an infallible Bible
I fallible Church. Here the Catholics nor an infallible Church? It must
■ire right, says he.
Protestant'sm be plain that all we know o f Jesus
has been re.sting upon a fallacy that must come from one o f these two
i.s now exposed. There can be no sources. The dread of ritual that
argument any longer about it. The Dr. Stamm has is also rather illog
Bible is not infallible unless you arc ical. He is afraid that the Protestants
willing to admit that there is an in will tp ’, under the plea o f assisting
fallible interpretation o f it. As this worship, to fill their empty churches
is the teaching o f Roman Catholicism, by adopting imitations o f Catholic
to remain a Protestant it will be ritual. “ When faith declines,” says
neepsary to reject the idea of in he. ‘ ‘people take refuge in ritual.”
fallibility altogether. This means in This statement ip contrary to the
plainer language that there is no fact. Ritual is the natural expres
such thing as a Divine revelation sion o f faith. Did the Protestant
except that which may come through Churches try to Introduce the cere
the experience o f men’ s om i hearth monies o f the Mass without believ
It is this inner experience which ing in the Mass, the novelty would
must be made the basis o f all modern not last a week.. It is the strong
relieious teaching.
point with the ' ritualists in the
There is nothing new in this. It Anglican Church that the symbolism
was a tendency exposed and con they employ does indeed express
demned by the Pope more than what they believe. If it were other
twenty years ago. It has, in those wise, there would not be so much
twenty years, practically demolished opposition to theto. The religious
the structure o f Protestant dog organizations without ritual, such
matism. This is seen on all sides.
(Continued on Page 5)
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I nothing!

“ Who will write the Life o f Christ

I that the whole world will read? Cer
tainly none better suited to such a
Itask than a Catholic, and preferably
a layman. Perc Didon’s 'Jesus Christ’
is a masterpiece, but it is read, I
think, chiefly by priests. At least
none o f the Catholic laity I have
talked to has even read it; few had
lever heard o f it. Papini’s ‘ Life o f
I Christ’ had a vogue for a season or
I two. It was well advertised— and all
[sorts and classes o f people read it.
Yet, strange to say, it is rarely spoken
o f today. In spite o f the brilliancy
lo t its author it seemed to lack some
thing; it didn’ t grip; it didn't take
hold o f the popular imagination. PerI haps readers shared my own reaction.
(Throughout the reading o f it I could
] not shake off the feeling that the
man who wrote it, not so long ago,

Contempt for Marriage Follows Breaking of
Natural Law
(By the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John L.
Belford. Church o f the Nativity,
Brookljm, N. Y.)
Birth control is a delicate subject
It is the name o f an old plan. Pagan
ism invented it. Civilization has re
vived it. The twentieth century is
working hard. to. extend i t
The advocates of birth control
contend that -no one should bc'forced
to become a parent In this conten
tion there is nothing wrong; nothing
offensive. But when they insist that
every one has a right to do the things
which lead to parentage and then
make parentage Impossible, they
teach a doctrine which is wicked and
pernicious.
The natural law obliges us to act
according to the plan and' purpose
o f the Creator. We can see jlhat
plan and purpose in His work. 'Men
and women are made and equipped,
not merely to live and enjoy life, but
to give life to other beings like them
selves and thus keep alive the human
race. This purpose is evident to all
men, even to those who do not be
lieve in revelation.
All are not bound to marry, but
those who do marry must regulate
their conduct according to the end

was a scoffer— and his sudden conver
sion might not enidure. Somehow I
coiild visualize hint writing it with histongue in his check. This may be
unjust to Papini; if so, I apologize.
What I am saying is not a criticism
of his book; merely an attempt to
explain why, perhaps, the public did
not accept his ‘ Li^e o f Christ’ as the
book it has been looking for.
“ Bruce Barton’s ‘The Man Nobody
Knows’ was for a; time listed among
the ‘best sellers,’ |which means that
it enjoyed a considerable measure o f
popularity. However we may criti
cize his book frpm sundry stand
points, the important thing to re
member is that i t j ^ s read, and that
it may be classified as a religious
work, which proves that the reading
public is interested in works o f a re
ligious character. !
“ The question ;then arises; ‘ 1Miy
haven’t we a Bruce Barton?’ We
have the men who can tie Barton
into a knot. Bruce Barton is not a
profound scholar, j nor even brilliant,
but he has the knpek o f popularizing
any subject he touches. In other
words, he has taken a fairly accurate
measure o f the public mentality, its
tastes and its capacities; but above
all he has master^ the trick o f sales
manship— he knows how to sell him
self and his wares.
"Compare his style o f writing with
our own. Here.i for example, is a
bit o f Catholic s i t i n g which I am
quite sure the woirld is not willing to
accept, nor is it the kind o f writing
that sits well even with the average
intelligent Catholic. I give it here
not because I want to criticize it, but
as a sample _of how not to write—(Continued on Page 4)

NOT TRUE THAT CATHOLICS NOW
OWE POPE TEMPORAL ALLEGIANCE
New Y ork .— The Rev. Wilfrid olics outside thq small domain of
[Parsons, editor o f “ America,” has the Pope in Vatican City is entirely
(written to The New York World to unchanged. As in the past, they will
(refute the assertion of Alexander continue to owe hjm a purely spiritual
iSidney Lanier, publicist, that Cath- obedience, and their civil allegiance,
(olics the world over now owe allegi- as in the past, goes to the King or
lance to the Pope both as a temporal Constitution under which they live.
Only those who will live in the Vat
land a spiritual sovereign.
I Father Parson’s letter follows:
ican grounds and are his subjects
|“ To the Editor o f The World:
will owe him arty civil allegiance.
‘ Will you allow me to correct a This is an elementary fact of interna
Imisapprehension into which Alex- tional law.
As a matter of fact,
lander Sidney Lanier has permitted there is no intrinsic change in the
Ihimself to be betrayed in The Sun- Pope’s position; 'he has never ac
Iday World?
He says; ‘The Pope knowledged any Joss o f sovereignty
■is now a temporal as well as a or independence. What has happened
Ispiritual sovereign.
Catholics tbe is that the Italian State has recogworld over owe him allegiance inlnized, not granted, that sovereignty
»oth capacities.' This is o f course, and independence.
Inot the case. The position of Cath-'
‘ WILFRID PARSONS, S.J.”

1

fo r which marriage was instituted
or according to the plan and purpose
of the Creator.
Even married women are not
bound to bear children.
Married
people can agree to live together for
ever or fo r a time without using the
privileges o f marriage. But if they
do use the privileges they must ac
cept the natural consequences in the
shape o f concentiOn and parentage.
Marriage is the means Providence
has instituted to perpetuate the
human race.
This institution has
been accepted in all ages and by all
races. Forms o f marriage^ vary, but
in all the essentials the human race
recognizes the institution.

The pasting of a tterilisatioa bill
by the Colorado house of repre
sentatives, on top o f a birth control
bill, shows that this distinguished
body is determined, so far as lies
within its power, to make the world
safe for quacks and sentimentalists.
W e recommend that the p*eudoscientists who have been giving ad
vice to the legislators ponder over
this sentence which appears in a
book review in the March, 1929,
issue of The American Mercury (a
magazine that will hardly be accused
of Catholic propaganda): “ The birth
controllers can neither prove that
birth control is necessary to the wel
fare of the world nor show any com
pletely safe and reliable way of
achieving it.”
This statement is
based on George Ryley Scott’s new
book, “ The Truth About Birth Con
trol,” published by T. Werner Laurie,
London (6 s .).

Mr. Scott axamines the arguments
for and against tbe practice.
He
finds plenty of nonsense on both
Birth is the antidote fo r death. sides. W e have only one hrguraent,
If society is to live, there must be
which is so plain that it needs no
enough men and women willing t o l V I * “
**
It is this: Birth control
bring into life enough o f recruits to
take the places vacated by death. If is against the law of nature.
The sentimental ladies who are
these are not enough, then society
must at least languish; if there are arguing for birth control are not
fooling anybody with their “ eco
none, then society ■ ^ l certainly
perish. The length o f its life will nomic” arguments. Sophistry is be
ing used to cover very dirty busiBirth the Antidote for Death

depend on the number o f men and
women who are willing to accept the
responsibilities o f parentage.
(Continued on Page 5)

Colorado Invalid Priest Wins High
Honor Among Europe’s M olars
The Rev. John S. Zybura, Ph.D.,
who from an Invalid's bed in Colo
rado Springs (St. Francis’ hospital),
is attracting world attention among
scholastic philosophers by an agita
tion in favor o f using all modem
sicence has to offer to help our com
prehension o f philosophic facts, is de
clared by Monsigpior Olgiati, profes
sor o f metaphysics and o f the history
o f philosophy at the Catholic Univer
sity of the Sacred Heart, Milan, Italy,
to have won a “ name that is honored
and loved by the scholars o f Italy
and the rest o f Europe.” Two o f
his books, “ Present-Day Thinkers and
the New Scholasticism” and “ A Key
to the Study o f SL Thomas,” trans
lated from Olgiati’s Italian, have gone,
into second editions.
When Monsignor James H. Ryan,
head o f the Catholic University o f
America, was given the LL.D. degree
at Marquette university a few days
ago., he spoke in a fashion that
showed he is thinking along the same

lines as Father Zybura, as expressed
by the Colorado Springs priest in the
foreword o f “ Progressive Scholas
ticism,” Father Zybura’s recent trans
lation o f an importaht work o f Dr.
G. Bruni.
_ Monsignor Ryan delivered the prin
cipal address at the Marquette con
vocation. He spoke on “ The NeoScholastic Movement in Philosophy.”
Discussing American philosophy,
Monsignor Ryan said:
“ Today we are in full march to
ward a realistic point o f view,
achieved not as an importation from
Europe, but as the result o f a pro
found realization that only in some
form o f realistic philosophy can the
outstanding accomplishments o f twen
tieth century science be made to har
monize with the demands o f a logic
ally constructed universe.”
It is evident, M onsi^or Ryan raid,
that the new scholasticism will have
to face and solve many difficultie.s, o f
(Continued on Page 7)

Late Sister Mary Bernadette Was
Angel of Mercy m Mining Camps
The funeral service o f Sister Mary
Bernadette Corcoran, who died Thurs
day evening o f last week, was held
from the Mercy hospital chapel on
Saturday morning. A Solemn Pon
tifical Mass o f Requiem was cele
brated by the Rt, Rev. Bishop J,
Henry Tihen, D.D., assisted by the
Rev. Francis Walsh, assistant priest;
the Rev. Mark W. Lappen and the
Rev. J. F. McDonough, deacons of
honor; the Rev. Leo Flynn, deacon;
the Rev. M. Harrington, subdeacon;
the Rev. William Higgins, master of
ceremonies. A large number of the
clergy and members o f religious or
ders o f the city attended.
Miss Margaret Corcoran was born
in Winfield, Kan., in 1871. .She en
tered religion in the Convent of
Mercy, Durango, Colo., in 1887, and
made perpetual vows in the Congre
gation o f the Sisters o f Mercy when
she was 21 years o f age. The early
part o f her religious life was spent
chiefly as nurse in St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Ouray, Colo,, a famous mining
camp. Her devotion to the sick ex
tended to visitation o f the poor and
afflicted in their homes, ministering
to them such consolation and willing

helpfulness as the sisters can bestow,
She was active in the welfare o f the
Sunday school held in the church of
this, mining town. St. Joseph’s hos
pital was conducted by the Sisters of
Mercy fo r thirty-two flrears, and Sis
ter Mary Bernadette’s name and
labors were deeply interwoven with
the works o f Mercy done in Ouray.
She filled many other appointments
in the hospitals o f Cripple Creek
and Durango.
Sister Mary Bernadette was a grad
uate o f Mercy hospital and regis
tered by the Colorado State Board
o f Nurses. Her good health and
strong constitution combined well
with her spirit o f generosity in the
service o f God to fulfill the duties
o f mission work she had chosen in
the W est For the past five years
she was a patient in Mercy hospital,
suffering from the incurable disease
which finally caused her death, thus
closing her long career o f religious
achievement^ in prayer, work and
suffering.
She is survived, by two sisters and
three brothers. Mr. James T. Cor
coran, whose home is in El Paso,
Texas, attended his sister’s funeral.

STATE CATHOLIC DRAMATIC
INEW MALO HALL OPENING
SEES SCORES TURNED AWAY TOURNAMENT BEING PUNNED
Many had to be turned away at
the new Cathedral gymnasium and
auditorium, the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
^morial hall, last Saturday evening,
ton the operetta “ Imagination”
presented as the formal opening
feature o f the halL For this reason,
ind because some o f those present
expressed a desire to see the piece
as^in, the operetta w ill.be repeated
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Prelate-Writer Clearly Explains
u s m iG iN
Wliy Birtli Prevention Is Evil

CATHOLICS TOLD THEY NEED NEW
WAY OF WRITING THEIR BOOKS
In a scries o f articles contributed
to The Sign, a national Catholic mag
azine, S. A. Baldus, managing editor
o f Extension Magazine, makes the
point that Catholic literature as a
whole makes a weak appeal to nonCatholics and even to Catholics be
cause it is too particularistic, pietistic, and if we may use the word—
“ propagandistic.”
“ Why is not a religious work by a
Catholic author to be found among
the ‘best sellers?’ ” asks Mr. Baldus.
“ The answer lies at hand. Becaiise
intsead o f making our literature a
1part o f the world literature we have
deliberately chosen to makedt a thing
apart from the world. What are we
[ doing to offset the flood o f unre
ligious, irreligious and anti-religious
I literature that is now pouring from
the presses o f the world? Ab*olutely
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ap a S t Patrick’s day offering, to
gether with an original Irish playlet,
“ Farewell,” written, like the libretto
o f the operetta, by Father H. L. McMenamin. M onsi^or Joseph Bosetti
is the author o f the music. The per
formance will not be given on St.
Patrick’s day itself, which falls on
Sunday, but on Monday, March 18,
in the evening.

The Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, prin
cipal o f St. Francis de Sales’ high
school, is sounding out the other l o ^
Catholic educators on something
unique— a Catholic theater tourna
ment.
The idea is to have tbe various
parishes present plays in the St.
Francis de Sales’ auditorinm, which
is a well equipped theater. Judges
would pass on the merits o f the vari

ous productions and pick out the
champions. Catholic clubs have par
ticipated in state theater tournaments
and come out with flying colors. This
is the first time a Catholic tourna
ment has been suggested. Once a
tournament is held, the affair will
probably be made annual. Colorado
has some very fine Catholic dramatic
clubsj one or two o f them having been
in existence for a generation.

The Very Rev. ,P. H. McHale, an
assistant to the Superior General of
the Congregation o f the Mission, with
headquarters in Paris, France, was a
visitor at St. Thomas’ seminary for
a few days in the latter part o f last
week, with the Very Rev. William P.
Barr, Western Provincial o f the con
gregation.
Father McHale, who is 75 years
old and who has spent the last ten
years in Paris, is former president
o f N iagara nniversity in tha D iocese
o f Buffalo, N. Y. When interviewed
by The j^gister, he gave as his
opinion that the French nation will
not die out as a result o f the low
ness o f the birth rate, but will be
radically changed. France, he de
clared, is having great immigration
ffom other parts o f Europe, and the
newcomers, all o f whom are Cath
olics and who have a normal birth
rate, will in time become the French
nation. Some leaders among the real
French are worried and would like
to have the immigration halted. But
Italians are coming in and obtaining
control o f entire departments (as po
litical divisions o f the country are
known). They are buying up all the
farms in certain districts. In addi
tion, thousands o f Catalonians are
also coming in and thousands of
Poles. These people will probably
absorb a great deal o f the rare old
French culture, but Father McHale
believes that they ^will xetaki their
normal birth rate.
The priest was asked about the
condemnation o f the Action, Francaise because o f the un-Clmistian
philosophy that had grown up in this
movement to bring back the old mon
archy. The question is very difficult
from a parish standpoint, pointed out
Father McHale, because in some parts

TERRIBLE HUMILIATION SUFFERED
BY BISHOP IN SOVIET RUSSIA

W . P. Horan A: Son, a firm of
Catholic mortician*, have had
strange adventure this week. They
had the body of Emannel Yhvh
(Joshua Sykes) sent to. their place,
but tha sectr after tha “ prophat” had
been dead nearly two weeks, was still
balking at burying tbe body.
The
Yhvh, as they call themselves, were
awaiting hi* resurrection.
Tha body was remarkably pre
served, despite lack of embalming.
Corruption later sat In fearfully.
W . P. Horan, Jr., tried to argue the
Yhvh into the fact that if Emanuel
were going to rise from the dead he
could rise just a* well from a grave
and that tha process of waiting
would be a good deal more sanitary.
The prophet’ s “ queen,’* by whom
he had three children without the
formality of matrimony, left him
some time ago because she had bei,
gun to doubt hit teachings. But she
came back, following hit death, and
was not so sure whether after all he
might not be right!
Young Mr. Horan stssured the
queen that Emanuel was a* dead at
he would ever be, and that hit only
chance o f a resurrection was to wait
until the Last Day when we are all
sure to have this experience.
*rhe fact that the coroner kept the
body in a cooler for several days un
doubtedly bed something to do with
the excellent 'pi'eservation of the
corpse. But the Yhvh regarded the
thing with triumph. A s time went
on, the triumph changed to worry;
for Josh went the way of all ordinary
flesh.
Wednesday evening, a large num
ber of K. of C., who went to the
mortuary for a Rotary service for a
dead member, allowed cariosity to
draw them in to the room where
Joshua lay dead. W hat they saw was
enough to assure them that the
“ prophet”
was very, very dead.
Some of them did not eat very well
Thursday.
“ What’ ll we do if ho gets awake?”
asked a girl who accompanied one of
the youths.
“ Sister,” replied the youth, “ if he
does that, you’re goin’ to be here
alone T’
Tha Colorado supreme court is to
be congratulated on its blow at tbe
divorce mill this week.
The State
has been disgraced by the birth con
trol and sterilization bills of the
honte of representatives, and it is
gratifying to find another branch of

(Continued on Page 4)

Sterling Hospital
Dedication Mar. 21
sterling.— S t Benedict’s hospital
will be dedicated on March 21, the
Feast o f S t Benedict
Sister Mary Perpetua and Sister
Mary Alphonsa o f Sioux City, Iowa,
arrived in Sterling last week and will
take charge o f the laboratory and
drug department o f S t Benedict’s
hospital. They are registered phar
macists and laboratory technicians.
The Catholic ladies o f Iliff gave a
fruit shower fo r the hospital recent
ly, as did also the members o f the
Catholic Daughters o f America. The
German women o f St. Anthony’s
parish gave a pillow shower. The
local court o f Catholic Daughters is
now doing the necessary sewing for
the institution.

POOR

o f the nation the old nobility are the
chief supporters, financially, o f the
Church. Many o f these nobles have
looked upon the condemnation simply
as a political move to gain the good
will o f Briand and other republican
leaders. The Vatican was not moti
vated by any such ideas, but the
question has been a difficult one in
France.
The Vatican-Italy peace pact has
not been accepted as well by the
French royalists as in other parts o f
the world. They fear that France
will lose her old prerogative o f being
the guardian o f Catholic missionaries
in various parts o f the world. Some
o f this work will now unquestionably
fall to Italy, although the change will
be gradual. Whereas there are rad
icals in Prance who would not worry
at all over the loss o f this, millions
o f the French take pride in the part
the(r nation has played as the mis
sionary guardian.
Father McHale was asked what the
proportion o f Catholics is in France.
The nation, he said, has about 38,000,000 people, o f whom about
6,000,000 are practical Catholics. He
believes, however, that the success
o f the Church in the future is as
sured because o f the practical Ca
tholicity o f the immigrants. Millions
o f the real French who are not prac
tical in their religion are neverthe
less baptized and have more Cathol
icity than anything else. Socialism,
said the priest, is very strong among
the working people. There is also
a strong undercurrent o f Communism,
which would like to set up soviet rule.
The priest was asked whether in
his opinion monarchy vrae desired by
a large number. He emphatically
answered in the negative.. The mon(Continued on Page 6)

Paris.— The painful and humiliat
ing position o f the Catholic Bishop
o f Moscow, Monsignor Neveu, is de
scribed by him in a letter to Monsignbr d’Herbigny, Titular Bishop o f
liio, dated Jan. 18, Which has been
given to La Croix for publication.
Monsignor Neveu, a Frenchman,
was installed as apostolic administra
tor for Moscow by Monsignor d’Her
bigny some years ago and is the
Titular Bishop o f Kitros.
In his letter Monsignor Neveu de
clares that he is too ill to care for*
himself properly and that he can not
leave Russia to seek aid elsewhere
since the Soviet government would
not permit him to return;.that be is
living under conditions as defective
as they are onerous and has to sub
mit to the most offensive promiscui
ties. But he arlso gives evidence of
further charity and courage and sub
mission to the will o f Ood.
“ If it were possible fo r me to re
late pleasant things,” he wrote, “ I
should not hesitate to tiee my pen
oftener; but, alas, I can scarcely
speak o f the suffering, and I prefer
to keep my silence so as not to sadden
you.
Return Would Be Forbidden

“ First, with rerard to my physical
state, I am not well. I have acquired
heart trouble and frequent and pain
ful attacks o f nephritis afflict me. As
my income is very modest, it is diflScult, to care fo r myself here. For
that reason it would be better for
me to visit France, where I have not
been since 1912. I could consult
skilled physicians and, possibly, seek

the water cures, I would also have
the consolation o f embracing once
more before his death my poor father
who is in his eighty-third year. He is
a-modest workman, a true proletarian,
who has reared sixteen children by
the sweat of his brow. The Soviet
authorities would be glad to let me
go, but they would refuse to let me
return, just as though I were a con
spirator or a malefactor. Therefore
it is necessary for me to sacrifice the
interest o f my health and the most
urgent family affection to that duty
which commands me to remain here
— even unto death. It causes me
great suffering at heart, but may
God’s will be done!”
With regard to his pecuniary situ
ation, he is in an equally unfortunate
position because o f the high cost o f
lodgings.
“ After having lived vepr comforta
bly for a whole year with first one
and then another family, I succeeded
in finding not far from the church two
little l^oms, the smaller o f which’ is
occupied by the devoted Tania, who
continues to care for my little house
hold,” the letter says. “ Up to Sep
tember I paid 12 rubles 46 copecks
per month for rent. Since then the
rent has been increased 600 per cent
and I now have to pay 67 rubles 46
copecks. My total income for the
month, including Mass stipends, varies
from 160 to 160 rubles. You can
see what is left me for food, heat,
lights, water and medicine. But even
at this price, if we could’ only have
peace- in the apartment! You can
(Continued on Page 6)

VOTE OF HOUSE ON STERILIZATION
BILL, PASSED LAST MONDAY
The disgraceful sterilization bill
was passed on third and final reading
by the Colorado house o f representa
tives Monday and now goes to the
senate. A similar bill was passed
by the last legislature, but was vetoed
by Governor William H. Adams. A
number o f the legislators voted in
the last session witoout realiting the
seriousness o f the measure.
This
cannot be said fo r the present ses
sion.
Following is the •■ecord o f
Monday’s vote as quoted from the
House Journal o f the sixty-second
day o f the twenty-seventh general
assembly (notice that the two women
who backed the birth prevention
measure were also lined up as authors
o f the infamous sterilization b ill):
“ The follbwing bills were placed
upon third reading and final passage:
“ H. B, No. 136, by Representatives
King, Pettee, Noland, Henry and
Kavanagh— A bill fo r an act author
izing the steriliiMtion o f pertain per
sons, and providing fo r investigations^
procedure and other matters in con
nection therewith.
“ The bill was read at length, being
the third reading thereof.
“ The question being, ‘ Shall the
Bill Pass?’ the roll was called, with
the following result:
“ Yeas— Representatives Anderson
(Arapahoe), Bleecker, Boyd, Brady,
Colver, Fetz, Harris, Hemberger,
Henry, Holman. Hoskin, Hunter,
Jackson (£1 Paso), Jackson (Teller),
Johnson (Boulder), K a ver^ h , King,
Knous, McCandiess, Mathias, Miller,
Noland, Oldland, Pettee, Phelps, Rob
inson, Stafford, Stewart, Swedlund,
Sylvester, Twining, Vannoy, Watson,

CONDITION

Wilson, Woolston, Mr. Speaker.— To
tal, 36.
“ Nays— Representatives Anderson
(Denver), Barrick, Brighton, Burch
field, Burnett, Curtis, Dill, Dillon,
Hoefnagels, Johnson ((Conejos), John
son (Moffat), Jones, Leach, Lucero,
Maxfield, Murphy, Peiffer, Pollock,
Rumbaugh, Tarbell, Tempel.— Total,

21 .

“ Absent, Excused and Not 'Voting
— Representatives Beggs, Dunlap,
Handwerk, Kettering, Mead, Santistevan and Sweinhart.— Total, 7.
“ The Mil was declared passed.
“ The vote u ^ n the emergency
clause was as follows:
“ Yeas— Represaitaitivca Anderson
(Arapahoe), Anderran
(Denver),
Bleecker, Boyd, Brady, Colver, Cur
tis, Fetz, Harris, Hoefnagels, Holman,
Hoskin, Jackson (El Paso), Jackson
(Teller), Johnson (Boulder), Kava
nagh, King, Knous, Mathias, Miller,
Noland, Oldland, Pettee, Phelps, Rob
inson, Stafford, Stewart, Swedlund,
Sylvester, Twining, Watson, Wilson,
Woolston, Mr. Speaker.— Total, 34.
“ Nays— Representatives Barrick,
Brighton, Burchfield, Burnett, Dill,
Dillon, Hemberger, Henry, Johnson
(Conejos), Johnson (M offat), Jones,
Leach, Lucero, McCandiess, Maxfield,
Murphy, Peiffer, Pollock, Rumbaugh,
Santistevan, Tarbell, TempeL— To
tal. 22.
“ Absent, Excused and Not Voting
— ^Representatives Beggs, Dunlap,
Handwerk, Hunter, Kettering, Mead,
Sweinhart and Vannoy.— Total, 8.
“ The emergency clausa was de
clared not adopted.
VTitle read and agreed to.”
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OfBce, 938 Bannock Street

Every Wage Earner
Should Save
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CANON SCHOOLS
CLINIC ATTENDS
TO GIVE PAGEANT
36 IN ONE DAY

r

Canon City.— ^The Abbey school
(Denver Deanery)
and Mount St. Scholastica’s academy
On Tuesday the clinic at St.
'Will combine their talents and efforts Cajetan's church operated by the
for a magrnificent pageant presenta deanery treated thirty-six patients.
tion in the spring. The pageant is The natural peak o f ill health is
to be presented to the public shortly reached in this season, after the long
after the Easter holidays, having its months o f exposure and the lack of
premiere opening in Canon City.' It proper food, even if any food is had.
- ver*.’ pronahle that it will be given Mrs. Paul has found homes where
at the Municipal Auditorium in the neighbors reported that the chil
i"ueb;o a snox’fc time later. I’prouts dren cried all night because o f
for the play have been held in the hunger. To those who look critically
past week, with a few o f the charac over a dinner table each night to see
ters .'elected. From the Abbey, Fran if poBsibl' there is something to tempt
cis Hession, Joseph O’ Grady, Ralph a jaded palate, let the truth be said
Uaiabreese, Wilfred Longpre, Robert in plain language: Is it not akin to
Rollins, John Tromer, Carl Jones and sin to sit at an overloaded table while
Charles Geoghegan have been se- ittle ones unavailingly call for food?
ected to date, with Mary Eliza
dainties, not the delicacies o f the
beth Hilvert, Mary Elizabeth Mc favorite o f fortune, but merely some
Intyre, Francis Busch and Harriet thing, anything, to eat! This bitter
Scott from the academy. The com need will continue fo r another six
plete list will be chosen next week. weeks, and the only means whereby
"The Pageant o f Youth” is a play it can be relieved is the shop at 1219
written by the Rev.- Daniel Lord, Lawrence street. People are urged
SJ., and is comparatively new and to be generous in their contributions
modern in the line o f pageants. It and send all they can to help take
is a tribute to mothers. Three moth care o f the poor children. The co
ers are commemorated, the earthly operation o f friends is all that is
mother. Mother o f the Savior and asked. The women who work so pa
Alma Mater. It will be produced on tiently in the shop, selling donations;
an extremely large scale, with the Mrs, Paul, who works unceasingly to
entire cast to comprise about 100 find ont the needy and assist th em :.
characters. The production will be those- who are fed and clothed an«r
under the supervision o f the Rev. given health, all unite in thanks for
Gilbert O’Maley, O.S.B. The danc oast generosity. Colorado General
ing -will be supervised by Miss Irene oospital asked for the deanery’s co
Prior o f Pueblo. Mrs. William Man operation on a case a few days ago,
ley o f Canon City, dramatic teacher which it was delighted to give. Mrs.
o f the Mount, will have charge o f the Paul’s services as an interpreter are
students o f the academy. Assisting constantly being called for.
Mrs, Kelly o f the Kelly Coffee
in the direction o f the male roles
will be Professors Robert Neary and company, one o f the most faithful
supporters o f the shop, has added
Lawrence Nolan.
Three foreign countries and fifteen one more good deed to a long list
states are represented in the student Hearing o f some children who needed
body at Abbey school. There are two help to prepare for their First Holy
17th at Lawrence St.
students from Mexico, one from Communion, she volunteered to dress
Alaska and one from Ireland. The one boy completely. So many big
Frank K'rrhhof, Preiideat
enrollment as a whole is very good hearts there are— and still not
>> souoAsnii^SvvAtaM*
considering the school is only in the enough!
Transportation is being sought for
third year o f its existence.
catechism
teachers to and from the
When the second annual state
parochial high school basketball Mapleton school on Sunday mornings.
One hundred children are asking for
tournament opens in Denver on
instruction.
The gasoline will be paid
March 14, the Abbey Bears will be
there fighting fo r the right to repre for and the service will command un
Com ar
and CartU, Charlaa Building
sent Colorado at the national touma- limited gratitude, both from the dean
La Junta.— On Tuesday morning, ment to be held in Chicago the last ery and the children who need to be
instructed.
Feb. 26, a Requiem High Mass was o f March.
Depaadable Pretcription Serrice
Telaphont Main I f 00
The study club In St. Philomena’s
celebrated in St. Patrick’s church by
The local council o f the Knights parish has planned the following
Father Patrick Conway o f St. Peter’s
parish, Rocky Ford, fo r the repose o f Columbus met in the hall o f St. courses; Italy: Historv o f government
of the soul o f his mother, Mrs. An Michael’s school 'Tuesday evening for persecution o f Church. Her position
thony Conway o f Newport, County a pleasant meeting, with a good at during World war and condition at
Mayo, Ireland. Mrs. Conway’s death tendance o f the members present. its end. Rise o f Fascism, Mussolini’s
occurred on Feb. 4, and she was Various business matters were at policies and results. Recent repara
buried after a High Mass in Burris- tended to and further preliminary tions made to Church. China: Po
hoole abbey. She is survived by her plans were made for the coming con litical history and outlook; mission
Bustnesa and Professional Cards of Our Practical Friends in the North Side
P srish es-^lease Gim These the preference.
daughters, Mrs. Richard Cannavan, vention o f the state body, which con ary activities. Rockefeller Founda
tion: Its history and accomplishments.
Headford, County Galway; Mrs. Ger venes in Canon City early in June.
The Knights o f Columbus band Other ^ e a t foundations. Promotion
ald Flynn o f N ew ^ rt, County Mayo;
Mrs. Joseph Kerr Burke o f New York meets regularly every Monday eve o f aviation by Guggenheim and
and Mrs. Frank Gavagan o f La ning in the school hall fo r practice. others. Recent cxporlations. Men
Junta, and by her sons, E>r, J. J. Con Captain Earl Stowe is leamng the and women prominent politically.
way, Belmullet, County Mayo, Ire- band this year and a great deal of Men and women prominent in social
„
rpa H ATTERS.TAILORS
‘ •DIRECT SE R V IC E "
’and; Anthony Conway o f Newport enthusiasm is manifest among all the service. The Catholic Press: Foreign
ind the Rev. Patrick Conway o f members. Captain Stowe is the lead publications, domestic publications,
£«VERLAS
1
DYERS
CLEANERS
er o f the band at the penitentiary, authors and, finally, immigration.
Rocky Ford.
Gal. 3178
which has a state-wide reputation as
VUitora Walcoma
3 4 7 8 W «»t
Harry Ronrke, who had been 111 being one o f the finest bands in the
Gal. 3178
W o Call For and Dalirer
32nd ^^ve*
at the home o f his sister, Mrs. T, J. state.
Sisson, fo r a few weeks past, left on
W o Mako It Hot For You
Warden F. E. Crawford motored to
Sunday afternoon fo r Mayo’s sani Denver last week, where he spent s
r G « l ^ 5125 for
Your B«kers
tarium. He was accompanied by his few days on business.
3621 W. send A rt.
brother, John Rourke o f Los Angeles,
(St. Mary’s Academy .Notes)
Peter Whalen received word last
2»tS W. 26th A rt.
and by his sister, Mrs, Mary Farthing, week o f the death o f his mother in
The athletic association o f St.
Horn. Public U srk.t
and his nurse, Miss Julia Bradish o f Girard, 111. Mrs. Anna Whalen, the Mary’s has had a splendid basketball
Grand Pnbtie Market
Corner 9th- and Uovmlnr
The Lowest Prices end Prompt
La Junta.
deceased, was bom at Strebelle, Ire season so far this year. Miss M.
Comer 38tb and Federal Bird.
Delivery In Every Parish
Ed Krans was seen in his accus land, in 1844 and died Feb. 22, 1929 Reddin, former academy girl, is the
Pbao.— Main OSicc— Gallup 1190
PINION FEED A SUPPLY CO.
tomed place in St. Patrick’s church Six children are left to mourn her coach and has had wonderful work
F. A . Mumferd 25th A Docatur
from the girls. The officers o f the
last Sunday tfter a few weeks’ ab death.
..........
‘ L*
"
' ''
sence in the Mennonite hospital here,
The Altar and Rosary society will association are Charline Pfeiffer,
where he was operated on by Dr. hold its regular monthly meeting Fri president and captain o f the team; ;;
Tho firms listed here de
Doctor of Dental Surgery O’Byme.
day, March 15, in the school hall. Kathicrine Lynch, treasurer and busi
serve
to
be
remembered
A Requiem High Mass was offered Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, president, will ness manager; Nancy Wall, secretary ♦4
Rtn. 302 Denver Theater Bldg,
when you sre distributing
one day last week for the repose of preside. Plans will be discussed for and vice president The players are
and 32nd & Clay, Maul Apt. Bl.
the soul o f M. J. Drury in S t Pat the coming spring festival or carnival Charline Pfeiffer and Margaret Con
your [patronage in the dif
Keyttone 3595
rick’s church, where he worshiped for which is held every year and will way, jumping centers; Ruth Kintzele,
ferent
lines
of
business.
Sunday and Evenings by AppL
many years. Mr. Drury died at his probably be given shortly after running center; Marguerite McQrayel
home in Topeka a month
at the Easter. Committees will be appoint and Dorothy Smith, guards; Virginia
age o f 79 ^ a rs, after an ulness of ed and suggestions from members to Allen, Katherine Lynch,, Gloria Lewis
a couple o f weeks. He was one o f make this a success will be in order. and Martha Earley, forwards. The
Regiitered Pharmacist Sipea 1877
the veteran officials o f the Atchison, In place o f the regular study lesson girls as a whole have done wonderful
You May Send Your Children Here With Complete Confidence for
Topeka & Santa Fe, and bad worked Father Paul Fife, pastor o f St, work this year. The team has only
Your Prescription Work
his way from the ranks to one o f Michael’s church, will give an address lost one game— to Sacred Heart high.
Comer 35th and Tennyson
Phono Gallup 4143
Games scheduled for the future are
the most responsible positions o f the on Holy Week.
company. He was never retired and
with S t Francis de Sales’, Cathedral
was still a mechanical superintendent
and S t Joseph’s.
at the time o f his death. During his
Miss Connie Curtan entertained at
years o f service in La Junta he was
an Informal dinner the past week.
identified with the -development not
Those present were Misse-s Mary
only o f his company’s interests, but
Johnston, Eileen Ryan, Kathleen
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daugh Moore and M arwret Fitzsimmons;
o f those o f the city and valley as
well. He was deeply interested in ters o f America, will hold a business Messrs. Bob McKenna, Tom Curtan.
on Thursday evening, March Don McKenna, Leslie Searle and
W e .t3 S lh .n d Ir v m *
3700 \V..t 38th A « . public affairs, and at the time o f the meeting
war he played a prominent part in 14, at the club house, 1772 Grant Peter Leonard.
Gallup 741 r e d a n d w h i t e c h a i n s t o r e s Gallup 9 3 ^
putting over the loan drives. He was street. Exhibits will be considered
A bridge foursome was given by
a faithful member o f St. Patrick’s for the annual convention o f the Miss Kathleen Moore. Those enjoy
Absolutely Pure Goods Only
parish while in La Junta and coulc Catholic Daughters o f America to be ing the fete were Misses Mary John
Prompt Service
be counted on always in pariah un held in Galveston in July. A t the stone,' Connie Curtan, Eileen Ryan
Cleaners and Tailors
dertakings. He is survived by his close o f the meeting the chaplain, the and the hostess.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
wife, formerly Miss Julia Donehue, Rev. W. S. Neenan, will address the
Miss Eileen Ryan entertained in
alto a member o f S t Patrick’s parish members on the Rome-Vatican Pact, formally at her home on Saturday
H. L. Winter, Prop.
The same qyening the Business evening, March 2, Those present were
in the early days, and a daughter.
Girls’ Study club will meet at dinner Misses Connie Baca, Harriet Shearer,
Phone Gallup 7369
4043 Tajon Street Phone Gallop 5468 Miss Margaret Drury, both of Topeka.
at 6 o’clock. A current event pro Kathleen Moore, Mary Johnstone and
3023 West 44th Avenue
gram has been planned. For reserva Margaret Fitzsimmons.
If
you
are
Irith
and
etpacially
a
Repairing on All Makes o f Cars
native ton or daughter you owe it tions call Miss Mary McDonald, Main
The firms listed here de
to yourtelf to taa “ Roto of Kildare" 3595.
ROSS
The Catholic Daughters’ year book
serve to be remembered
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOP March 18 — W ett High anditerium. is being arranged and, as only the
Gaorge P. Haekathal directing meant
when you are distributing
Welding— Cylinder Honing a production worthy of profettionalt. names o f members in good standing
are to appear on the roster, delin
your patronage in the dif
All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service
Durango.— A beautiful new votive
quent members are asked to adjust
ferent lines of business.
Phono Gal. 5572
44th and Umatilla
their Indebtedness. Concessions will candle stand was recently donated
be made for reinstatement. Consult to S t Columbii’s church by the Queen
the financial secretary, Miss Minnie o f Heaven sodality. The stand was
G U tist
Bujacich, 1460 Pearl street, Tfork blessed at the evening services iMt
Sunday, the officers o f the sodality
That
4160-W.
Oakland and Pontiac— Sale*, Service
lighting the first candles on it.
SstUfy
The Queen o f Heaven sodality held
West 44th Ave. and Federal Blvd.
Gallup 7127 Reasonable
its regular monthly meeting last
Prices
Thursday evening. Officers for the
coming year were elected as follows:
Conieicattos*
Miss Josephine Sponscl, president;
S«rrl«c
Grand Junction. — Father Ver- Miss Philomena Klahn, vice presi
schraeghen o f Rifle was in the city dent- Miss Mary Sheehan, treasurer,
BIFOCAL
several days last week.
and Miss Mary Koshire, secretary.
OPTICAL
Mrs. Lee Morse has sufficiently re
Mrs. Lulu Henley o f La Baca, who
CO.
covered from a recent illness which passed away Friday afternoon fol
confined her to St. Mary’s hospital lowing an operation, was baptized by
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
1509
that she has been removed to her Father Kipp shortly before her death.
Our Motto; ‘ ‘ Quality and Service”
WILLIAM e. SKLAIM
CHAM PA
Optsmatriit
home on Fruit Ridgre.
Father Brunner o f Mancos and
38th and Teanyion
Phono Gallnp 3235
Thomas J, Hopkins, who has been Father Theodoalua o f Lumberton, N.
suffering for several weeks from in- M., were visitors at St. Columba’s
Ladies* Spring and Winter ?honei, Gal. 4142— Rci., Gal. 3896-J
cestinal influenza, is much improved rectory the past week.
Coats Cleaned and Finished
DR. SAMUEL C. LUTZ
and is able to be about some each,
Brother Caldenty o f the Sacred
$ 1.00
Heart parish has returned home after
day.
DENTIST
Quality of
Dr. P. A. Matteroli, A. T. Gormley, having been confined to Mercy hosOrimtal rhtaUr Baildlnt
R. B. Dessert, Frank Dessert -and altal for several weeks.
CLEANERS A N D TAILORS
E v n in s t br Appolntmant
L’aul Prinster attended the Elks
Mrs. William Phelan has returned
4377 Tonnxaon
Gallnp 3164
imoker held in Delta last week.
.’rom Los Angeles, where she spent
and
44th and Tonnyson
Danvor, Colo.
W e Coll For ond Deliver
Roadmaster Dan Qiiinn has been three months visiting with her daugh
Dressed Poultry
laking inventory o f track material ter, Mrs. Mercedes Foley.
Bernard Engler, son o f Mr. and
between Grand Junction, Grcer
Cannot bo surpassed
River, Montrose and Somerset for the Mrs. B. G. Engler, had the misfor'
Call
une. to fall and break his arm on
past week.
Harold Silk, manager o f the iaturday.
Main 3518
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Harrington are
Threlkeld Commissary company, bar
Home
jeen in Pueblo the past week attend Jown from Sllverton,. visiting with
local members o f the family.
ing to business.
Public Market

You earn money by
hard work. Why not
open a pavings Account
to care for it? The
only Safe and Sure way
to financial independ
ence is ithrough steady,
systematic saving.

A Dollar
and a
Determination
Are All You
Need to
Begin

s
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Thursday, March 7, 192b

•Telephone, Main 5413

COLO. PASTOR^S
MOTHER IS DEAD

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

WINDSOR

C R E A ie COTTAGE CHEESE
The Ideal Lenten Food
Delicious Served Plain, in Salads or in Puddings

WINDSOR MACARONI SALAD
Boil two cups o f finely broken bits o f macaroni in salted
water for 20 minutes. Drain and rinse well with cold
water.
Carefully fold ‘ into one pound o f Windsor
Creamed Cottage Cheese the macaroni, also one-half cup
diced celery and one cup fresh or canned shrimp meat
shreddled. Rub the inside o f a mixing bowl with a
crushed clove or garlic, turn the salad mixture into the
bowl and let stand in a cool place for an hour or more.
When ready to serve place individual portions on lettuce
garnished plates and dress with any chosen salad dressiQg.

WINDSOR CHEESE PUDDING
One cup Windsor Creamed Cottage Cheese
One cup stale cake or cooky crumbs
One and one-half cups milk
One beaten egg
One-half cup seedless raisins
One teaspoon vanilla
Mix crumbs and cheese; place in greased baking dish and
pour in egg and milk. Add vanilla and raisins. Bake onenaif hour or until brown. Serve whole or with crushed
berries.

Windsor Creamed Cottage Cheese— 10c Carton

Made Fresh Every Day

WINDSOR
FARM DAIRY
“ The Standard for Over 40 Years’*

Main 5131— Night or Day

North Side Parishes

S t Dominicks Parish

ST. M ARY’S TEAM
ENJOYS SUCCESS

VOSS BROS.

COAL

Dr. Wm. J. Cassidy

TITUS DRUG COMPANY

C. D. OF A. MEETING
NEXT THURSDAY

S t Catherine's Parish

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
*

STAR

*

NAEFFS
HOME BAKERY

Our Interior Decorating Artists can plan with you and for you.
They can give your home a new atmosphere and a new warmth
and a new spirit in the little time remaining until Easter. Or
they can consult you upon plans for more elaborate transformation
later in the season.

OEnger Decorating Co. i
326 E. Colfax.

G. C. Olinger

Keystone 4454

Fifty-Third Annual

St Patrick’s Day

Charity Ball
Given by the

Ancient Order of Hibernians
Auditorium, 14th and Curtis Streets

Saturday Evening, March 16,1929
Tickets, $1 Per Couple

VOTIVE STAND IN
DURANGO BLESSED

Eyes Examined

THE HALL MOTOR QOMPANY

RIFLE PASTOR IS
JUNCTION VISITOR

Holy Family Parish

E. M. (A L ) HASKETT COAL COMPANY

FAGAN’S

JOHNS METHOD

STOP A T

THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS
Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Onr Qatlitr o f Shoe B«MUrin( Dsablt* th« Lit*
of K Pair of Sho«t and M «tnf Real Econoatv
and Comtort. Raaaonabla Prieaa.
VS29 Curtia St.
Tab** 3S01

Macaluso Bros.

FISH

FOR SATISFACTORY PRINTING
Call The Register
Main 5413

n p i r . i M A i

iM

P O O R

r n K i n i T i r i N

MAIN
4 2 $ S 4 t8 1

UUNDRYO
ZSM-wr COtTU IT.
w t \m ARTBSIAN WATMI

Thursday, March 7, 1929

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Mhin 5413

BASKETBALL TEAM SOCIETY TO GIVE MOTHER AGHNA
ILL IN HOSPITAL
GIVEN LETTERS
DINNER MARCH 16

KOLSTER RADIOS

fl-T L e w is s $ o n

(None Better)

(SL Patrick’s Parish)
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(SL Catherine’s Parish)
St. Joseph’s basketball players re
The annual St. Patrick’s Eve dinMother Aghna, teacher o f the sev
ceived their letters for 1929 at the ner and entertainment under the enth and eighth grades, is ill at St.
Ask for Demonstration
home o f Mrs. Leo Donovan. Mrs. auspices o f the Altar and Rosary Joseph’s hospital.
Donovan is one o f ,the team’s ardent society will be held this year on
Sunday will be Holy Communion
A
backers and on more than one occa Saturday evening, March 16.
day fo r all the men o f the parish.
sion has entertained the athletes. Virginia baked ham dinner will be
A meeting o f the St. Vincent de
When ^ she invited the boys to served by the ladies from 5 until 8
Paul society was held Thursday eve
p.
m.,
after
which
there
will
be
an
another
treat,
the
coach,
Joe
Lof1134 Acoma*
freda, thought it a good opportunity appropriate entertainment The din ning at the rectory.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
for awarding the letters. Accord ner will be in charge o f Mrs. M. F.
Telephone Keystone 2935
ingly, the athletic director o f the Lear. Mrs. William Davidson will meet at the home o f Irene Hayes,
school, Father Zeller, after making a supervise the service, and Mrs. A. 3854 Umatilla street, this Friday eve
short talk on the purpose o f athletics SchilHnger will prepare the enter- ning. A large attendance is antici
and the meaning o f the letters, tainment They will be assisted^ by pated.
awarded the letters to the boys whom Mesdames Eastman, McGraw, Tom
The Altar and Rosary society held
the coach had named; Capt. Rich Floyd, Lawlor and McGlone.
its regular monthly meeting Wednes
A t the March meeting o f the Altar day afternoon at the home o f Mrs.
Ochs, Rider, Malley, Donovan, Gar
gan, Hamilton, Carbon, Sheridan, and Rosary society, held last week, Thos. Finn, 4039 Vallejo street.
Kaden, Geo. Kelly, Walt Epson apd three new members were admitted
The infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. FLYNN
to the society— Mesdames Roberts,
O'Byme. A rising vote o f tham
Edward MacNichoIs, 1811 West 36th
Owner and Manager
Thorougly Cleaned and
was given to the coach and the host Mary Hayes and F. T. Leonard.
Mrs. Elizabeth McGreal o f 2559 avenue, was baptized Sunday. Mary
ess. In reviewing the season’ s work,
Pressed
1 8 2 7 Park A t *.
O’ Connor and Thos. Henry were
the coach thanked the boys for their Sixteenth street, who has been under
a t 1 8 tk and Ogden
sponsors. He has been named John
loyalty and team spirit; he stressed instructions fo r several months, re Martin.
P k o n a it
^ o d sportsmanship and discredited ceived her First Holy Communion
York 2377, York 2378
Mass is said every morning in the
individual starring except where it with the Altar and Rosary society
helps the team. A guest of the team Sunday morning, having been bap church at 7:30. Lenten services are
Hats Cleaned & Blocked
was Walt Devereaux o f the Cathedral tized Saturday, with James J. Cough held every Wednesday and Friday
team. He was called upon for a few lin and Lillian M. Cull acting as god evening.
words. As star, o f the whole league parents.
Prayers were offered Sunday for
Through the courtesy o f J. W. the speedy recovery o f Pat Haley, a
and an acknowledged leader in prep
circles, his words received great at Kennedy o f the B. K. Sweeney Elec member o f this parish fo r many years,
tention. He recommended the for trie company, the school children and who is seriously ill at his home.
mation o f a letter-men organization sisters had the pleasure o f listening
The Particular Druggist
to back the rising and struggling to the inauguration o f the President
school team. The election o f captain Monday morning.
CAMERAS AND FILMS
EDEBOni
The new gymnasium is becoming
was proposed to the team by the
17th Ave. and Grant
very popular and the latest |;roup to
coach; the boys elected Ed Rider.
Tabor 8936— Tabor 8937
The High Masses for the week were take advantage o f the facilities are
The Ancient Order o f Hibernians
Former!'^. 18th and Clarkson
announced as follows; Monday, Ellen the married ladies o f the parish, a
Free Delivery
Hannifen; Tuesday, the Rev. Geo. large number o f whom met Tuesday will sponsor its fifty-third annual St.
Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Meyer,
Friday, Purgatorian evening, with Mrs. Mary Dolan in Patrick’s day charity ball this year
on Saturday evening, March 16. The
charge.
society.
Plaint: Colfax and Washington
The baked goods sales this week, affair will be held in the Auditorium,
Charles
Raymond
Churchill,
infant
SOUTH DENVER
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Church held after the services on Friday 14th and Curtis streets. Tickets are
EVERGREEN NURSERY
ill, was baptized Sunday by Father evening, will be in charge of Mes $1.00 per couple. The Hibernians
0. S, FOLKNER. Prop,
expect at least to equal their suc
Kenny.
Max and Josephine Gienger dames Eastmarv and Teschner.
Forestry— Landscaping
On Sunday afternoon the two cesses o f former years at the cele
were
godparents.
Parkt, Lawns, Evergreen Trtea for Plantinf
Mr. and Mrs. George Hackethal are daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. Maurice bration this year. The entire pro
and Porch Boxea
were baptized — Maurine ceeds o f the undertaking are given
3,000 ErarcrMn Trees From Which to Select happy to announce the birth o f a new Smith
All Sitea— Ineured Treea^ReatonabU Prices
son, bom early Tuesday morning, Adelia, with Harry and Catherine to charity.
Re«. 323 W . Florida
Phone So. 7763
William E. McLain is president of
Feb. 26. Mother and baby are doing Martini as godparents, and Barbara,
nicely at St. Joseph’s hospital. He with Harry and Marian Martini as the A.O.H.
godparents.
has been named Francis Joseph.
The pupils o f St. Catherine’ s
Mrs.
F.
J.
Gunn
o
f
870
Fox
street,
Corner 19th and California
school who led their classes during
one
o
f
the
most
ardent
workers
of
Acrojs From Holy Ghost Church
the parish, is dangerously ill at Mercy the month o f February were: Eighth
Complete Drug Store Supplies hospital. Prayers of the school chil grade, Thomas Grout; seventh, M. Desirable 6-rooin modern home in
With or without
Prescriptions Carefully Filled dren and Masses are being said for Adelaide Morrow; sixth, Eleanor Loyola Parish.
Zarlengo; fifth, Lawrence Merkl; furniture; very reasonable.
2935
her.
Tabor 8925_____________ Champa 6376
The Holy Name society and the fourth, Helen Hennessy and Theo Race street.
men o f the parish will receive Holy dore 'Teschner; third, John Keough
Communion in a bodv Sunday at the and William Weber; second, John
We wish to announce onr removal from 1474 7 o’clock Mass.
The officers and Kennedy; first, Margaret Feely.
Elati street to SS0| Cherokee street where
For Broken Gold, Old-Pashioned
we are In better position to take care of the moderator, not forgetful o f the
-your needs in Sheet Metal. Eave Trouebs. splendid showing last month, are ex
Jewelry, Silverware, Diamonds
Skr Lights and Furnace Work, and we are pecting the same fine representation
no farther from yaa than your telephone.
HELEN WALSH
Thanking you for your past patronage, on the coming Sunday and would ask
we are.
the wives and mothers to remind the
OPTOM ETRIST— OPTICIAN
Yours for service.
men folk of their duty. An impor
Greeley.— Hard \^ork is being done
205 16th Streat
J. J. HENRY & COMPANY tant business meeting vill be held by the entire cast o f “ The Upper
409 17tb St.
Phone South 1093
550 Cherokee Street after church services. Further plans Room,” the Passion Play which is
Residence Phone, Suneet 0354-R_____
for the entertainment on .\pril 4 will given annually by the Newman club
Delldoua
Lanten Decaert
be made.
o f Colorado State Teachers college,
A FanUly Hand Book
The only textbook which kIvcs full In
On Feb. 25, the ’28 club met at the in getting the play into shape for
struction on family life. It treats on the
rectory for a business meeting. T^e presentation.
It will be given on fundamentals
of the human race; questions
Authorized FORD Dealers
program committee submitted a de Good Friday, March 29. The com of vital interest to those contemplating the
tailed p r o ^ m for every meeting o f plete cast, as selected by Miss Eleanor married state; sex hygiene, eugenics, birth
South 8964
Englewood 165
control, etc., ail from the physiological stand
the year; it received the approval of Brady, director, is as follows; Achaz, point,
based on Christian principles, includ
The Faultless Gelatine Dessert
every
member.
Then
the
social
com
Charles
Burkhardt;
Samuel,
his
serv
ing a well regulated treatise on ditesses met
3S37 South Broadwey
mittee asked for a definite naming ant, Helena Sponsel; Mary, Mary with in the family: prevention and treat
11 Pure Fruit Flarors; 3 for 25c
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
o f the hosts and hostesses o f the Meneghin; Mary Magdalene, Dora wounds,
b lo ^ poison, etc.; the most oom
year; accordingly the calendar was Moscan; Veronica, Blanche Zonelin; plete instrument on prevention and treatment
anywhere
made for the year. Thereupon the Joseph o f Arimathea, Armande o f Consumption and Pneumonia; for the laity
physicians; training of children, self
moderator requested each member to Choury; John, Dorothy Foley; Judas, and
M ad^by the
control, and many other subjects for the
fulfill his part o f the program so as Mary Vidano; Longinus, Auirgaret benefit of the human race.
ICF
H. J. FARROW MERC. CO.
Rev. Fr. Verntmont, of Denton. Texas, says:
to insure the success of the meetings. Griffin; Doctor, Mary Hehn; Peter,
“ Young men and women should postpone
Sparkling 2009 Marhtt St., Denver Odorlesa
A suggestion was made to have mem Margaret Spillane.
their marriage until they hare read this
bers meet at times at their noonday
Three candidates were formally wonderful book. ‘ Married L ife;' it should
Phone York 3192
1431 Ogden lunch. June 6 was set apart at the initiated into the Newman club last be found in every home."
W. H. Schmidt. Krcmling, Colo.,, writes
date for the annual banquet oi the Thursday at the regular meeting. The “ Send
two more books, ‘ Married Life,* cn.
club.
n4W members are the Misses Mar closed 16. This makes four books I have
ordered
for our' children: ft is worth its
— AS GOOD AS TH E NAM E —
garet Spillane and Clare McMorrow
weight in gald." Mrs. J. M. McCale, Omaha,
and William Mayhofl^er.
Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
ordering another book, says: “ It is a work
Other business o f the meeting con all young people absolutely must have.” Dr.
Guaranteed Not to Shrink Washed
cerned the intermountain convention L. F. Euman, New Lexington, 0., says: “ It
Woolen Blankets, but Leave Soft and
is the best work of its kind I ever read.' No
of Newman clubs to be held at Salt family can afford to be without this book,
Fluffy: Draperies, Portieres, Linens
Lake
City,
Utah,
some
time
in
April.
and it should be in the library of every fam
and Bedspreads__________
(St. Rose o f Lima’s Parish)
ily physician. Price, $S, postpaid.
The Parish association held its Four states, Colorado, Wyoming,
Order from Dr. R. Wlllman, Anther
1215 Faraon S t„ St. Joseph, Me.
regular monthly meeting la s t^ id a y Montana and Utah, are represented
or writs for literature
evening in the parish hall. At this in this intermountain association.
Mention
Denver Catholic Register
of any kind, permanent or odd job, mectin.g preparations were ma(le for Miss Eleanor Brady, president o f the
Greeley
club,
is
the
secretary-treas
a St. Patrick’s dinner to be given
ti/.
call Employment Department,
by the association Saturday e ^ i n g , urer o f the intermountain organiza
tion.
March 16, in the parish hall. Ilnner
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
A new plan o f conducting Newman U S U I
will be served from 6 till 8 o ’qock.
612 Exchange Bldg.
Main 9171 A musical entertainment will be ^ven meetings has been decided upon. Ro
in connection with the dinner Vith tation o f social, business and address
is the form to be followed.
Irish songs and dances.
\
Sunday, March 10, is Commurion
Sunday for the Holy Name men. TUy
will
receive in a body at the 7 o’cl«k
Larimer at 27th
Mass.
'
\
Colfax at Corona
York 4812
The Rev. H. V. Campbell gave tm
Lenten sermon last Sunday evening
St. Joseph’s Church, Golden.He took as his text “ Christ is
The Holy Name society held a very
A perpetual series o f novenas is
hope and my salvation. I will pul interesting meeting at the rectory on
conducted by the Benedictine Fa
all my
in...Him.’’
—J trust
- .......
......
Tuesday evening. Bi-monthly meetthers at the Shrine of St. Anne of
Wednesday, March 18, the Lenten'i ings were planned with one o f the
the Rockies, Arvada, Colorado.
Storage, General Repairing
.
sermon will he «v e n in the parish meetings in the form o f a study club
Services begin each Thursday eve
hall at 7:45 o’ clock. The subject |on religious matters. Wallace Leslie,
Waihing, Greasing
ning at 7:30 and end at 8:10.
will be on the government and the •|irt editor o f the School o f Mines an
To make a novena o f this series
Church.
nual, The Prospector, exhibited some
it is necessary that each Thursday
The ladies appointed to take care (riginal drawings and gave a talk
Half and Fsmsie Help Sent gveryfo r nine consecutive. Thursdays be
where when R. R, Fare it Adrsne^.
o f the altar this month are Mrs. hi the methods o f engraving.
A
Was Now
consecrated to good St. Anne.
The Olden and l io n Reliable Asenli
Alvey, Mrs. Bohanna and Mrs. v)ry representative number received 1928 Chevrolet Coach ___ $575 $540
for Hotel Help in the West
Every one is innted to mpke the
Crump.
H)ly Communion in a body on Sun 1928 Chevrolet Sedan ___ $675 $650
MAIN 4<e
1742 CURTIS
novena at the Shrine. But if it is
d ^ morning.
Donver, Colo.
'1927 Oakland Landau ......$725 $690
impossible for one to come to the
EtUb. ISSO
M ri.J. White, Prop
1926 Hndson C o a ch ........... $475 $450
r.awrence
Gorman
was
buried
on
Shrine the novena can be made at
1924 Ford Touring ..........$125 $100
Tifesday
morning
after
an
illness
of
home— a votive light supplying one’s
Good Ford Touring....$ 60 $ 45
sewral months.
presence at the altar.
beath also claimed Joseph Ma- Many Others at Equally Low Prices
Send in your petitions to this pro
Tarkington's cleverly written com leiiihe, who passed away suddenly on
curer o f graces and favors, and you
Anti-Freeze
edy,
“ Seventeen,” wiU be just as SunUy morning. The funeral was
W * Store Household
I will receive a novena leaflet o f in
cleverly staged at the Annunciation heldhn Thursday morning.
structions.
All petitions received
Accessories
Goods end Merchandise
M ^ William Waterman has been Tires
hall by the senior class o f the An
will be blessed and touched to the
DUFFY STORAGE AND
nunciation high school on the eve on tli sick list.
relic and placed in the repository on
Fa^er Moran will preach on Sun
MOVING CO.
ning o f March 11.
the altar o f SL Anne until a full
day e^ning at SL Peter’s church in
Keen
interest
is
centered
on
the
novena o f Thursdays be completed.
pioneers, not only because it is their Greelhj'.

Term*
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Trade:

C O L O R A D O ’S H O M E S T O R E

Service Co.

MEN’S SUITS

-

New SHOES
for Spring
Madelon Shoes are sold
exclusively at Lewis’

Doyle’s Pharmacy

HIBERNIAN BALL
ON MARCH 16

Cleaners & Dyers

RUSTS PHARMACY

— ^they have every quality
women like— grace of line,
beauty of pattern, fine
leathers, splendid work
manship, and they fit!

Madelon Shoes are created to fulfill the desires of
women who like to have shoes for certain frocks—
shoes to complete ensembles— and shoes in which
real satisfaction is found— ^they sell for $10 and
$12,50.
Another shoe that has made many friends for itself,
the “ Lizette,” a cleverly designed shoe with a semitapered toe and all-leather heel— it, too, is most com
fortable. $8.50. ^

LEAVING C in

NOTICE

Shoe Shop, Main Floor

Madelon Stockings

CASH PAID

CAST I9PREPARING
FOR PASSION PLAY

In either chiffon or service weight, Madelon Silk
Stockings are unexcelled for their real qualities—
weave, wearability— color range— ^then, too,— they
fit perfectly, slimming the ankles. Madelon Stock
ings are $1.85 the pair.

VICTOR STERN’S
ANTIQUE SHOP

Stocking Sho]>— Main Floor

MARRIED LIFE

Walsh Motor Company

H. J. JELL

S t Josephus Parish

USE
CORBETT’S

Salas meisagr* from our practical friends la this, the Redemptorist parish, on tha Waat
Side. Give these the preference

CREAM

RELIABLE

PARISH ASS’N
TO GIVE DINNER

When in Need of Help

Make Known Your
Wants
St. Anne Will Hear
Your Voice,

RYAN DRUG CO.

HOLY NAME MEN
FORM STUDY CLUB

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION
Miller and Penn. T ii- c ^ I ^ t - O -L it e Batteries—-Authorized Crosley
Radio Age'hla.' ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
538 Santa Fe Drive

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

A* Ga Richey, Mgr., York 6677*J

W O R K OBTAINED

IReverend Father:
I was without
Iwork for four months when I made
the annual novena to St. Anne, but
without success. I then started makling the weekly one, and on the third
[Friday found work. Thanks to gqod
1st. Anne. You will find a small doInation enclosed to help with the
Ishrine. Please publish.
A LOV'e R o f ST. ANNE.
LOCATION SECURED

iReverend Father: I want to take
■this way to thank good St. Anne and
l^orious St. Joachim and Our Lady
lo f Perpetual Help for favor granted
Ime after the third Tuesday and Fri|day of my novena. I know that
without their intercession I would
never have gotten my petition. Thanks
lalso to the poor souls in purgatory.
|I wanted to move, hut could not find
house suitable to my means, and
ny wish was granted.— MISS L. K.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

THE REGISTER DOES
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING

Main 5413

“ Rose of Kildare.” Whole blocks of
seats for . this excellent production
are being asked for daily and a sell
out is expected. Last warning! Get
your ticket* early.

DINNER MARCH 16 Donehue Picture Shop
Successor to
ENGLEWOOD
CISLER A DONEHUE
Pictures and Framing
(St.
uis’ Parish, Englewood)
At th' last meeting o f the Altar 838 Fourteenth St., Between Stout
society
weYe made for the an
nod Champn
nual St. fetrlck’s day dinner, which Tabor 9S96-W .
Denver, Colorado
will be g»en at the parish hall on
Saturday, March 16, from 5 to 8 p.
m. Mrs. Jack Walsh is in charge.
The enterranment for the evening
will be cark and bunco. Mrs. An
drew GeeckjMrs. J. Doyle and Mrs.
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
Bald are tli committee in charge.
Miss Petersa and Miss Hoare will
Two Phone*:
have a fancjlwork booth.
South 1792— South 1793
A bunco aM card party was held
today (Thurstay) at 2 p. m. in the
home o f Mrs.uohn Doyle, 4235 So,
It Is Not a Home
Broadway.
^rs. L. Fee was co
Until Its Planted
hostess.

I f you live within the confines of

POOR

Shop Phone Anrora 92-J

AURORA DRUG CO.

SL Therese’s parish L.ese firms invite

Prescriptions a Specialty

your patronage and assure satisfac
tion.
r

A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery
Phono Aurora 2 3 7 -W

Annunciation Parish

Sola* mMaag.a from eur practical friend* la this parish— firms that merit end
appreciate our trade. Give thcae the preference

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The
A. Peterson Grocery Co.

Oonah Haneken **7* “ Roae of
Kildare” will In like a fine paatry
after a dinnerVof plain pertater*
By all mean* *k it on March 18,
Weat Penver H i^ auditorium.

and Youra

Anything in Sheet Metal Work— Guaranteed Furnaces

Directory of

initial attempt in dramatics, but jt
is the first graduating class, clearing
the way and establishing precedents
of Colorado
for their monthly successors; and if
the actors display the zest and pep
JAMES W. CREAMER
always characteristic o f the Annun
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
ciation youngrsters on every occasion,
524-29 Kittredge Building
Phone Main 5355
Denver, Colo. be it work or play, their audience
will spend the most enjoyable eve
NEIL HORAN
ning spent in years.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
The cast is as follows; Mr. Baxter,
624 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver John Wilson; Mrs, Baxter, Mary
Telephone Main 3663
Nusby; William Sylvanus ^Baxter,
Marshall Path; Johnnie Watson, Ed
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
ward Habkey; Jane Baxter, Mary
SCOFIELD
O’ Brien; May Parcher, Lillian Ras
A ttorn ey s-at-La w
mussen; Lola Pratt, Geraldine Car804-9 Symes Bldg.
roll; Genesis, Edward Clark; Joe BulPhone Main 90
Denvei, Colo. litL John Mensiraer; George Crooper,
John Schlereth; Mr. Parcher, Herbert
. JOHN H. REDDIN
Amman; Ethel Boke, Dorothy Christ
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest b Cranmer Bloek man ; Mary Brooks, (Jecilia Telgmann.
17th and Curtis
Get your reservations now for
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo.

New, 18-Month, 13-PIate, $7.95

9824 Eeat C o lfa x ____________________________________________ Aurora, Coloradn

Special Sale Used Cars

Attorneys-at-Law

Six

AURORA SHEET METAL WORKS

1

Address all communicetions to the
Benedictine Fathers, Box 266, ArI vada, Colorado.

Used BatteHei, Guarsnteed
Months, $3.50 fend Youra

S t Therese^s Parish

SENIOR STUDENTS
TO PRESENT PLAY

I

Good

Salts meteagee from our procUcol friends in the Little Flower pvisha Aurora*
Give these the preference

The REXALL Store
CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Instant Battery Service
Repairing, Rebuilding, Recharging

342 Santa pa

METROPOLITAN
AUTO CO.

Oakland and Pontiac

Phone South 1752 -W

WHY W ALK?
WE DELIVER!
Canary
Drug Co.
“ A Bird for
Service”

“ East Denver's Largest Drug Stor***

Franklin Pharmacy

Com er
34th and Gilpin

The REXALL Store
34th & Franklin St. Keystone 1753

MARTIN J. CULLEN
Landacape Artiat
INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES
4S78 Wyandot SL Ocavar, Cok.

CONDITION

Keystone 1461
Champa 2412

“ IMMEDIATE OEUVERY”

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

T. F. GALLIGAN
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat Market
Tel. Main 4369

35th and Larimer
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has onr fullest aporoval as to its purpose
and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ of the
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
support o f our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J . HENRY TIHEN.
May 1, 1918.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Bijihop o f Denver.

CALVIN COOLIDGE
The r e tir e m e n t of C a lv in C o o lid g e from the P r e s id e n c y
of the United States, after seven years, has brouerht many
editorial expressions. That his term has been successful, every
thinker will admit. That it has been at all spectacular, no
one except the sentimentalists will claim. Writei’s of the
future will probably deal every now and then with It and ad
ministrations like it as a rather curious phase of our civiliza
tion. For, after all, Mr. Coolidge was a very unextraordinary
man in a very high position, but with natural shrewdness
enough to be able to give an entirely satisfactory account of
himself to the public.
He deserves our gratitude, as does every man who sits in
the Presidential chair and who leaves u$ with our national
ideals intact. We are rather hard on our Presidents. We love
them, but we have the American habit of ridiculing them
whenever we please. We are sometimes rhther ferocious with
them. Yet the honor we give them is so great that the office
is never likely to go begging.

Girls Needed for
Wanted: Names Other Than These
of Catholic War Veterans Minstrel Contest
Bride, Eugene MeCab^ William L. McCabt,
Moro girls are needed to enter the
Cedric B, MaoDaniel, James McBwe* (died),
Lawrence McDwce, Raymond Metiwee, Wil proposed contest fo r the ticket-sell
liam McBwee, Elmer MePbee, James lic - ing campaign o f the mln8tre]-“ foolles”
Phec (died), Raymond klePheo (died). Ralph revue to be staged next month by the
HeSwaeney, Jessa A. Madarax.iLeo Madigon,
Thomas A. Malloy, Prank J. Mannix, Benia local Knights o f Columbus for the
min Matthew, Russell Mattingly, John Meany, benefit o f the Catholic Charitlej. Ap
Jr„ Cluirlas L. Minor, Thomas J. Hul- plications are already in for several
rooney, Comallue J. Murphy, John T.
Murphy, Francie M. Murray, 'Thomas. Mur o f the parishes, but in order for this
ray, Harold 0 . Nichols, Paul E. Nlokolds, feature o f the undertaking to be a
Joeeph Ntland, Clarence O'ConnaU. Canton complete success, there should be a
O'Donnell, Harold O’ Donntll. Ottomer O'Dom.
nell, Eugene O’Pallon, Robert E. O'HaIre, representative from every parish in
Charles O'Hara, Charles O'Mara, Franklin the city.
CATHfiDRAl. PARISH, DENVER, COLO. O'Neill, Edward F. O'Sheid, Edward J. Ott,
The contest will open on Sunday,
T bli lilt r*e*iv«(i In 1925:
John H. Ott, Orville Bdaon Perry. Clarence
lUniOA 0. AndMMR. Thofflti S. Andtr- Potter (died), Jamee W. Potter, Francis H. March 17, and will last for three
>on, Vincent J, Anderaon, Flynn tinmbert Prior, Jamea P. Raid. K. C. Reed, Herman weeks.
The prize for the winning
Andrew, Raymond C. Andrew, Louie J. Rallly, Harry Reynolds (died), Ceorga A.
paldwln, Thomat P. Ball, Loettr J. Bark- RIehtrdiCn, Edward L. Robinson. Joseph A. contestant is a Ford Tudor sedan,
hnuecn, Arthur J. Batta, Koata T. Btlot, Regers. James A. Rooney (died). John T worth in the neighborhood o f 3600.
Daniel J. Blaehbum, Sylveeter C. Bohe, Ryan, Joseph Ryan, Robert C. Ryan, Thomaa This means that the winning girl will
Joeeph S. Bottler, Rowland Brennan, Edward Byan, Wllilam B. Ryan, William 3. Ryan,
L. Burk, John O'Connell Bume, ioeeph Howard W. Sanders. T. C. Savage, Carlyle be compensated at the rate o f $200
Burna, Qaorce P. Callahan, Georce T. Cam- J. Scanlon, Joseph F. Scanlon, Lawrence T. a week for her efforts. All the other
aliar, Clifton Carr, Jamei Sherman Careell, Schott, Bernard Sharkey, Cyril W. Sharkey. contestants will be fully repaid for
Roy W. Caea, A. S. Cecohinl, Robert Clark. Georgs Tyson Shea (died), Robert 0.
Keith Colltna, Tbemaa J, Condon. Joieph P. Shaarir. Ambrcat Spratt, Cecil Stafford, their efforts, as a cash commission
Connolly, J. E. Cook, Joaaph Cook, Edwin Theodore Steinhart, Carl F. Stuby, Harry on sales made will be awarded to all
X. Cox, Albert Cullen, Joaaph P. Cullen, D. A. Sullivan, Jamea 0. Sullivan (died), George except the first prize winner.
T, Cumminua, William B. Ounnlniham, John Taylor, Charles Tbompton. Paul Tobin (died),
Curran, Chriatopher Ctlaaek, John P. Danoa, Carl J. Tuplow, WilUam Van Duten, Charles
John B. Davoron, Paul Dearham, iUjrinona Vickery, Leo Wagner, Joseph A. Wahler,
Dearham. Joeeph B. Dae Jardine, C, 7. Sten* Rudolph C. Wahler, Arthur J. Welch, George
•On Dillon, Thomae F. Dillon. Prank J. Walsh, James P, Walsh, Walter M,. Wtleb,
Dreeen, John Dreaen. Alfred M. Ouboia, Weeley Watson. George Weir. Charles
Walter Duff, Charlea J. Dunn (died), Oharlea Wamert, Jr.. Joseph Whalen, Paul WhIGock,
J. Dunn. Jr.. F.dward Dunn. Jamea Dunn. Frank J. Wilkin. Henry Wonderluck, George
Jsmae Anthony Dunn (died), Paul V. Dunn, C. Young, Harry T. Zook.
The annual Colorado Catliolic high
Thomaa K. Dunn. 'Tbomaa K. Earley, Robert j
school basketbairtournament will be
SACRED HEART. DENVER, COLO.
B. Edwarda, John Eean, James Ellis, Joaaph
held in Denver, March 14, 15 and 16.
This la a 1022 llatt
Fahrenatock. Barnard A. Fallar, John Pox,
Fred K. Barberri, NIch Larberri, William The games will be played in the West
Homer Prederlek, Clarenee J. Fulbaan, Xrnaat
John Ptilham, Daniel P. Gaffy, Jamee Gard Dovernee, Charles Brennont Clement M. Denver high school g m .
Cathedral,
ner, Edward J, K. Gay nor, James A. Gaynor. Bridges, F. Buehen, James W. Callahan, John
Prank M. Gels, Maurice ‘T, Geekan, Edmund Carran, T. Carrigan, Ed Joyct Cote. Lee Annunciation, Sacred Heart and Regis
Gibbons, Edward L. Gilbert, Louis J. Gorman, Cock, P«ul Cook, John J. Cummings (died) high schools o f Denver: the Abbey
Frank H. GranncII, Thomas C. GrilUn, Robert H. Derrtag, F. Dennii, M. Dillon. Ear
T. Hell. Daniel M. Hannon, Jack M>Har- Donevoa. Emmett Dunn, Julius Erlenborn school o f Canon City, St. Patrick’s
rlncton, John M. Haninaton. M. C. Har (disd). Joseph F. Fitsgersld, F. Oisr, T. o f Pueblo, Holy Trini^ o f Trinidad,
rington, Tbomaa F. Harrlnkton, John U, Qler, Wm. tOllbert. Lea Qoldes. Peter A. St. Mary’s of Walsenburg, St. Mary’s
Harris, T. Cheater Hawhina (died), J. Golden, John Gross, John Harrington, P.
C. Hawkins (died), Robert R. Hawktna, Hayes, C. R. ' Henry. Luke Henry, P. J. o f Colorado Springs and St. John’s
Thomae A. Mtyea, J r , Edgar J. Haienauer Henry, Frank Herigetead. Ed Higgine, Bill o f Longmont will compete for the
(died). Louis B. Heatley. Charlea A. Higgine. Gene H igtios, Joe Higgine, John state championship.
Hennebay, Ralph J. Herrod, WilUam J. Higgine. W. Van HIIU, Wm. Ed Kitte, Ed
Hlltt, Roy Hollenbeck, J. C. Horan, LaTor, Patrick Uiughlln, Nick Lolar, J. C.
Richard
R.
Hughes
(died),
Ray
U. Mahon, Gerald Mahoney, R. J. Markay, M. DO CATHOLICS NEED
Humphries, Wilfred G. Humphries, James A. Heliody. Joe McDonald. Joeeph 1. McDonald,
NEW LITERARY STYLE?
Johnson, Arthur R. Johnston, LeO R. Jones, J. McMullen, Arch MePhee, Charles McLouis Joseph. William Keegan, William G. Phec. Fred Parker. Tom Roche, Harry
(Continued from Page 1)
Keegan. Patrick 3. Keenan (died). Frank Rotherkam. Wm. F. Ryan, Anthony Sevaboda,
Kelly, Kenneth Kelly, John W. Kennedy, Frank P. Sullivan, James Sullivan, Jamas either for Catholics or those not of
Edward J. Kelly, William P. Kelty, Fred Frsnois Sullivan, John Jot Sullivam John the faith. Someone, it seems, asked
Kemme. George Kerwin, John T. King, Ed Sullivan, Stanley Sullivan, Steve P. Sul
ward A. KIrchbef, John Lannan, Bryan F. livan. Bert 'Tietney, E. Warner, Wm. Wile, the ouestion: Was St. Augustine co
Loman, Harry L. Luckenbach, Richard Me- W. Yard.
erced to become a priest as the Har

The National Council o f Catholic
Women is trying to gather the names
o f all Denver Cathollce, men or
women, who lerved with the Amer
ican forces in the World war. Fol
lowing is a partial list o f two
parishes. I f you know o f others,
idndiy send their names to Mrs. M.
W. Allen, 2863 Grape street, Denver.
The Register will publish the names
of all known so far, by pariihes, giv
ing two or three pariahei at a time:

PREP TOURNAMENT
HERE N E X T W EEK

A ID C A R D P A R T Y
HOSTESSES NAMED

vard classics state?
O. M. Kellosc, H. J. Kemme, M. J. Kenny, real facts?

Thursday, March 7, 1929

Telephone» Main 5413

What

are the

LISTENING IN
(Continued from page 1)

FOR

LUNCHEON AND
DINNER PARTIES

the
State
government -nphol^ing
Phone Main 1596
decency.
Extraordinary Food at Remarkably
Holding that the marriage relation
Low Prices
"lie t at the foundation of our civil
isation” and it “ the promoter of
public morelt and the contecrator of
tocial order,” the tupreme court, late
Monday, ruled that the policy o f the
f ? 16-30 Broadway
COBrtt ihould be to ditcourage rather
than encourage divorce, and decided
Oppotite Brown Palace Hotel
that the 192S law of the legitlatUre
allowing either party to a divorce
action to obtain a final decree six
months after the preliminary decree
it granted, it uneonttitutional. The
gnilty party in a divorce action, becante, according to the ruling, he or
the doet not “ come linto a court of
equity with clean handt,” can no
longer receive a final decree in Colo
rado nnlett the innocent party to
detiret.

3iue

The outbreak of a teriout revolu
tion in Mexico thit week, with the
federal government admitting that
at leatt 10,000 of itt 60,000 troopt
have gone over to the rebelt, it ex
plainable by the fact*'that Callet hat
undeubiedly been planning to tueceed himtelf at tho expiration of
Cil't proviaiona! pretidency.
The
daily prett it up to itt old trickt of
propaganda again, becaute big butinett would rather tee Mexico tuffer
than take a chance on the outting of
tho cut-throat gang now in power.
Writeri ar^ moaning becaute the
Mexicani have retorted to armt inr
ttead of ballott. How abturd thit it,
when tbete writert know that tha
Callet gang hat nenzer held a real
election end doOa not bother about
even counting balletti alto when they
know that it hat been itt regular
policy to kill candidatet at toon at
they thew any popular attraction.
The Mexicant have no hope at all of
correcting conditiont except by revo
lution or the intervention of tome
outtide power (and they do not want
intervention becaute thit would mean
the end of their national liberty),

One friend
tells another
“It’s Rich”

^ I k E R io a N B y n jiM B
A iatakoz St .

D x N vsn .'A sa t C o l o r a d o
M ANUFACTUIAERS
OF

CHURCH &>LODGE

Tha pratent revolution, we fear,
Q torft T. Kearns, Otto KItne, W. J. Ktric,
“ And here’s the answer:
will not tnooead becaute of thOvUnited
Frank KIrobhof, Wm. J. Kirkmap, I.ouls
“
St.
Augustine
entered
the
Church
F U IA N IT U IA E
Klntselt, R. J. Konecke, Peter T. Kloep.
Statet' embargo on armt for any
pinter, James M. Knight, J. 8. Knotek, Wm. o f his own free wilL Shortly after
body
except
the
Callet
regime.
If
Kuehler, William Lang, H. W. Laurence, H. ward he retired from the world to
An event o f social interest as well W. MoLauthlio, Thomas LShhy. £ria Leef, spend his life in poverty, prayer and the revolutionittt can hold Vera Cruz,
BAN K OFFICE *>*«>
l.eake, J. H. Leydon, Wm. R.
they have tome hope, for they may
as an activity o f real charity will George
Leonard. J. M. Ltpseonib. M. L. LIppineott, study, God had other work for him
STORE F IX T U R E S
be
able
to
get
armt
from
another
na
take place at the Albany hotel Satur T. B. Ltrerman, John Loritt, Harry Lorltx, to do. By the voice o f the fervent
day, March 16, at 2 p. m. This is D. R. Lucy, Joseph C. Maguire, Eugene Christians o f Hippo, God called tion. The fact that the rebeit have
Madden, S. P. Mangan, Mary A. Marron,
the only day o f the year tha Sacred Ann Marshall. J. J. Mtany. T. J. Mea, H. Augustine to tha priesthood. The already announced a friendly tpirit
Heart Aid society comes before the P. Merryweathar. D. G. Monaghan, J. J, faithful o f this city besought Bishop toward the Church, and are reported
F r a n k K irchhop
public in a social way. The money Monnig, Richard Morrissey, ^ t o Hidtregger. Valerius to ordain him a priest. to have given guaranteet which would
»fS. 86IOB NX
H. P. hdllsr, Mirybell Mlllfr. Edmund Mul
raised on the card party is the only len, John )d. Mulvihill. Edward F. Murray, Augustine pleaded to be allowed to allow the clergy to retume the cele
revenue the ladies get outside o f the MIehatl Murry, R. M. Hurray, Paul V. live in retirement, but the people bration of Matt in the churchet, it
Community Chest budget, which has Murray, Catherine P. Murphy. M. J. Mc would not give up petitioning the tignifieant. But it it too early yet
Carthy. P. C. McCarthy. Phil McCarty, Jo
been cut this year.
There is an old to proraite any change in conditiont.
seph MoElrdy, T. C.* HoElror, M. J. He- Bishop o f Hippo.
Their
work
is
to
aid
the
poor;
Enerjr, F. E. McCabe. Wm. V. McFarland, saying that -’the voice of the people
The Harding administration was, we may as well admit,
creed or color is no object: wherever H. R. HcGraw. E. C. MeSheehy, A. Meone of the things the United States would gladly wipe off the sickness and poverty exist they go; Taviih, Mary Nahring, E. Naylon. C. P. is the voice o f God.’ Though he
J. A. Noonan, Edward Oliver, P, K. trembled at the thought o f assuming
books. Whether Harding was a weakling or a scoundrel is their work is non-sectarian. On ac Negele.
Otis. John O'Brien, D, E. O'Draln, M. U. priestly dignity, St. Augustine heed
‘ PalIon, M. J. O'Fallon, J. J. O'NeU, F. H.
not yet quite clear; but it is certain that he was one of the two. count o f severe cold weather and 0Palm,
L. P. Pekrul, O. L. Fetteplar, Joseph ed the voice o f the people and was Irish Comedy-Drama to Be Reproduced at the Request of the
Clalvin Coolidge became President under extremely difficult non-employment this winter this E. Purcell, John H. Roddin, H. F. Klee. B. ordained a priest in 891. Later he
showed a decided increase in their Rlepe, Joieph M. Hlhn. P. R. Rlordan, Mary became Bishop o f Hippo. History
Public by St. Joseph’s Dramatic Club
conditions. By keeping his wits about him, he managed to work.
Naturally this affair must net RIordan, Alsirin Rieda, Wm. Rosten, Thomaa clearly testifies to the workings of
It was in deference to innumerable requests that the management of
P.
Russell,
Louis
Rutledge,
Stephen
Rysn,
ride a storm that would have probably wrecked the bark of a goodly sum and the committee in T. E. Ryan, Jacob Savageau, Joseph Seu- divine providence in the case of this St. Joseph’s Dramatic club decided to reproduce “ Rose o f Kildare” for
a Roosevelt or some other genius. Coolidge realized that the charge appeals to the people o f the bert, Barbara Schwalbe, J, A. Scott, C. K. greet 'doctor of divine grece.*
their St. Patrick’s Day entertainment.
8. J. Slattery. Harvey Smith, Henry
. When this play was produced five years ago the club was severely
mess was so terrible that silence was the best way out of it. city to help in this worthy cause. Scholl,
“
The
sentences
I
have
put
in
black
0. Shaafer. Wm. Solti. P. W. Suuter. N. A.
Guests are asked to bring their own Stsinbruner,
handicapped
by lack o f stage facilities and even with that heavy draw
Stephen
Chlolero.
L
Stlllhammer,
face
type
are
to
me
superfiuous.
As
“ Like a good policeman, he did not see what he could not p i l i n g cards.
George P. Streltenberger, D. F. Sullivan, a Catholic; and one willing to make back our friends still refer to it as the best of all our shows.
help.”
The patronesses and patrons of the Adolph Swoboda, Peggy Spaekmao, Ralph all kinds o f allowances, I prefer to be
This year it will be produced in the beautiful auditorium o f West
Taylor. H. H. Tammen, T. J. Tierney. B. H.
party are:
T lt r n » , Oliver Thompson, Thomas H. Tul- allowed to see the finger o f God’s Denver high school 'on Monday evening, March fS .'^ n d with the very
Mesdemee C. P. Adams, H. W. Anderion, lay, Robart Tyrer. Loula VanHille, Rosa
We thought that he might repudiate the awful oil scandals; Tliemae
ace, without being told about it latest stage and electrical equipment at our disposal we will produce a
Barry. Pranie W., Barry, C. C. Ber Year. Albion K. Vickery, A. Vogel. Joseph
nard.
Brady. J. Breen, J. H. Bryar, Walsh, Kathryn Ward, Fred Walsh. Chae.
ur times in a single paragraph. play that will stand unsurpassed in artistic and scenic beauty.
but he did not. Perhaps his thoroughly Calvinistic mind, with James John
Buros. C. P. Byrne. C. A. fiottineill. Mason Welch. W. E. Weldon. T. J. Weithoff, Imagine— if you can— a whole book
The play will open in a scene setting o f true Irish atniosnhere. A
its principle of laissez faire, offered, for practical purposes, the P. P. Bicknell, J. P. Carey. Mary Carroll, Edward W. Whalen, Charles White, Winnie
A.. B. Campbell, Cha*. V. Cathin, John Cas- Wilson, Grant Wimbush, J. J. Howard. o f screral hundred pages written in reproduction o f color plates taken from the National Geographic maga
best solution, although somewhat distressful to high morality. men. Joseph Cells, A. J. Chliholm, Philip
zine with the blue mountains, the fleecy clouds, the green fields, the
Misses: Sadie Birmingham, Helen Bonflis, this style 1 I can’ t!
T. A. Collins. Mary Connell. W. 0. Ida Callahan, Mary Duffy. May Gavin. Hilda
Anyhow, the people, blinded by false issues, completely over Clarke.
“ The fa c t that such works as Pa- heather, the shimmering emerald lake, the stone well, and the thatched
Cook. Cso. P. Cottrell. T. A. Coitrriff, Frans Qottesleben, Wanda Oottesleben, Catherine
looked the real issues in the last national election, and a Cramer. M. J. Crotty. C. A, Crowder, James Uialy, Margaret Leary, Margaret Murphy, pini’s and Bruce Barton’s are read roof cottage.
In front o f this realistic background you will see portrayed the
T. A. Cushine. J, J. Cuaninaham, T. Mary McGovern. Elizabeth O'Connell, Mar* by the public at .large compels the
pessimist might be tempted to declare that the blessing of the CJ.rosb.
Oanahey, John B. Day, W, P. Dauaherty, garet C. Toner.
A real heart-interest story, replete with
Messrt, Patrick Me- conclusion that a genuine interest in p^ettiept Irish story ever told.
J. Dean. Catherine Dean, Edward Dalt- Gouldrlck, William O'Nell, J. O'DriseolL
populace was put on Teapot Dome; the cash drawer was John
humor
and
pathos.
It
will
make
you shed tears to hide ti)e laughter and
religion exists. Sometimes we are
banty. M. DeVana, Marfaret Dick, William
thrown wide open and the G.O.P. was invited to help Itself. P. Dolan. T. F. Dolan, J. P. Donley. Edward
led to believe by pessimistic critics laugh to hide the tears. It is unlike most o f the real Irish plays, in that
Doyle, J. J. Dooltni, Elisa DuBoii, M.
Boggs— Msria, my mother-in-law is and lugubrious moralists that the it has no “ spies,” no “ Redcoats” and no “ Prisons.” It is a modem story
But we are not pessimists; and we do not put this construction J.
Duddy, Joseph Dryer, Oeorae Fav, Herbert
for a long visit tomorrow. world is in a bad way, that we are o f Irish rural life as it is today.
on what happened. Because a policeman keeps silent is not Fatrail, B. T. Fltsslmons, Ed FUspatrick. coming
In the course o f the play the opportunities for sinning and dancing
DayM Flanaaan, W. B. Floyd, A. H. Flood, Here is a list offfier favorite dishes. living in an irreligious age, and that
proof that he agrees with corruption. Nobody who has closely Leonard Freeman, E. F. Gallaahar. A. E.
have been capitalized to the utmost. Helen Blair, a coloratura soprano,
Maria—
Yes,
sir.
the
world
is
fast
going
to
thf
'demniJ. A. Oallahcr, T. J. Garland,
and Thomas Kavanagh, with his pleasing lyric voice, will sing their way
followed Coolidge has ever suspected him of being in sympathy Callaaber,
Martin Garrity. 1. W. Oaraett. £ . P. GartBoggs— Well, the first time you tion hpw-wows.’ Critics and moral into the hearts o f the audience: Dorfithy Walsh and Rickard McNicholas
land,
Mary
Garry. W, J. Garnel. Jamas E.
with Teapot Dome; thinkers have realized that he has merely
ists
am
led
astray
in
their
judgments
give
us
one
o
f
these
you’ll
be
dis
Gaule, E. T. Gibbons, J. J. Glodt, C. A.
by til* tremendous noise made by a will dance the “ Kerry” and the “ Skipolog” and when the (fuet sings “ That
kept silent because he was helpless.
Grant, G. A. Grarellnt, L. P. Grlebllnx, W. charged.
Old Irish Mother o f Mine” there will be unveiled to the audience the
H. Grimm, Arnold Gurtler, Geerca P. Haekepersihent few raucous racketeers.”
prettiest living picture ever seen on any stage.
thal, J. C. Haeui, M. J. Haltar, Y J. Halter.
Mr.
Baldus
is
o
f
the
opinion
that
Irish
aonga,
Irish
dancei,
Irish
M. C. Barrlnxton, 0. H. Henemann, Martin
Few plays give the opportunity for superb acting, elaborate costum
He found aAother wretched mess oin his hands— Mexico, Heratrom,
Nellie Hlekey, C. M. HIcdon, W. music, Irish pl4y. If you fail to see the (vriters whom the world is will
a bequest not from the Republicans but from the bungling of E. Huahes. J. B. Hunter, M. J. Holland, T. "R ose of Kildare” you'll regret it ing to accept must be laymen. In ing, singing, da)icing and scenic effects o f the highest order as does this
Holland, W. P. Hynes. H. C. Jacobs, W.
the .'course of time, the priest-author Irish pastoral comedy-drama and not one detail in this respect will be
sincere but bullheaded Woodrow Wilson, one of the greatest S.
J. Jtnnlnas, M. C. Johnson, M. E. Jones, for many moons, March 18, West
m
i^ t prove acceptable, but only after overlooked. “ Rose o f Kildare” will be a masterpiece o f enchanting beauty.
of our Presidents, but also a very self-willed man capable of Rniph Kelly, Kathryn Kelty, Eupbemla Kelly, Denver High auditorium

Just how Mr. Coolidge ever became Presidential timber
is rather hard to explain. He was a small town lawyer, who
became gijvernor of a great state. Our American governors
are not always well chosen. Very ordinary men often get the
osition, chiefly because party leaders cannot agree on powerul men. Coolidge happened to be governor when a police
strike broke out. He handled the affair with a good deal of
strength, and attracted the eyes of big business to himself.
It really seems as If this was the reason why he was made
Vice President. Then the President. W. G, Harding, died,
and Calvin Coolidge became the head of the nation.

P

“ROSE OF KILDARE”

S

an occasional egregious blunder. Mr. Ooolidge could have
helped Mexico very materially by lifting the arms embargo
and letting the better elements get rid of the cut-throat gang
that has been in control. We know positively, from inside in
formation. that the Coolidge administration was perfectly in
formed aljout what was going on in Mexico. The story is
almost unbelievable; even most of the magazine and news
paper critics think, for instance, that Captain McCullagh’s
book, “ Red Mexico,” is overdrawn. Mr. Cooljdge and the
State Department know that it is not, but that a great deal of
the British journalist’s information was obtained from United
States consuls in Mexico. We do not feel inclined to berate
Coolidge for his Mexican policy. The situation has been so
desperate that he wafe as much entitled to his way of solving it
as we were to our opinion as to how it ought to be solved.
In his relations with Europe, Coolidge has been firm. The
American people are not able to see why they should be called
upon to pay for the share of Europe in the World war, and
Coolidge has not hesitated to speak Strongly when strength
was needed. So far as economic cotKlitions in this country
have been concerned, we all know that "“ Coolidge prosperity”
has been largely a m>-th. A visit to Pennsylvania or Massa
chusetts will speedily show this. A little talk with the farming
population will also prove it. Nevertheless, despite desperate
conditions in spots, the nation has been very well off, and big
business has been satisfied.
Big business does not seem to be ^t all anxious to have
a really brilliant man in the Presidpncjf. It has a shrewder
one than Coolidge there now; but it probnbly would have been
better satisfied with another term for Cal. Coolidge is a good
deal abler than King George or the Prince of Wales; but he
fitted in as head of a big business nation as well as the English
figureheads do. Big business wants figureheads. The writer
was never at all convinced, for instance, that big business
would have found Alfred E. Smith acceptable. He is too able.
Big business likes passive executives, who can be stirred into
action in emergencies, but who let well enough alone at
ordinary times, Coolidge was just of this character. Big
business thinks the nation needs a lid more than a crown.
Coolidge had one great characteristic that made him a
tremendous power for good. He is a sincerely religious man.
His religion is colored by Calvinism, and Calvinism is not a
pretty thing in itself; but he has many homely virtues, he
believes in God, and he taught the nation a needed lesson in
simplicity.
Calvin Coolidge is a simple man, in the best sense of that

thd lay author has cleared the way.

term. There is nothing at all mysterious about him, except In/ the estimation o f the worldlyto people who are themselves too complex to be healthy- minded a priest is a special pleader—
minded. His very simplicity gives him a certain greatness. amropagiandist
On the whole, he has not been a remarkable President, but ■Not to leo “ Rote of Kildare” it not
he has been a good one.
ceUbr«t« St. Patrick** Day.

W h at’s in Stores fpr You
V A D E MECUM
MEN’ S

W EAR
FOR
MEN
WHO

CARE

The careful dresser picks a haber
dasher who knows what is right in
men’s apparel. And the careful hab
erdasher wouid pick as his patron
the m,an who appreciates true worth.
As regards the spring showing o f ex
clusive men’s furnishings It wTll be to
your mutual advantage to go to
IRVING'S, 608 Fifteenth street. Milt
Fine will show you the new light
weight spring Stetson’s— felts for the
warmer days— in the newer colors
which lend themselves to britffiter
weather— Mpular snap brims, Homburgs, curl brims, in raw, welt or
bound edges— Grayco shirts— new
spring patterns with small figtired
jacquard designs, each with smart
matching collar and French cuffs—
Grayco ties— new stocks o f those
smart printed foulards which lend
themselves so well to new spring and
Easter outfits; brightly modernistic or
quietly conservative for sports or
business wear; handmade in the re
silient manner which reduces wrin
kling to a minimum. Nowhere else
in town will you find the new tilings
priced so low as at Irving's, 608 Fif
teenth street. Keystone 2631.
SEVEN OUT OF TEN
H A V E FOOT TROUBLES

According to government records
seven out o f ten adults have some
form o f foot troubles. If you are
one o f these sufferers, you will not
have peace until you remove the
cause. The way to perfect foot com
fort is so simple that it is needless
to go another day suffering the tor
tures o f feet that send shooting pains
through you at every step, acne and

burn and make you feel half
most o f the time. Simply w to tie
Colorado Foot Comfort station, l^ il
Stout street, and have your feet
amined by A. L. Cramer, the ftot
specialist. The office is open f/om
8:30 in the morning to 6:00 in/the
evening. Appointments may be ^ d e
by calling Main 2079. Mr. Cnmer
has had marvelous results in ojbing
foot troubles. He makes a thofough
examination and has a scientifiewoAing knowledge o f the proper/appli
ance or remedy to use in ordfr that
a cure may be effected. Fallenarches
are adjusted; corns, ca llou p and
bunions eradicated by using Ue prop
er appliance or remedy. A proplete
range o f sizes from A AA p EE is
carried in stock— for womm in the
Wilbur Coon Health Shoes and for
men in the Crossett Orthoptic Shoe.
SPRING HATS W ID E N fH E lR
BRIM S:

R E V E A L I^R E H E A D

The formal presentatim o f spring
m illine^ modes takes lace at the
Frances Co., 604 Fiftentii street,
Saturday and following ays. Classic
versions! Inspirations tom Reboux,
Agnes, Descat and othei noted artists
charmingly reproduce»-and true to
the traditions o f this/tore— reason
ably priced.
There/ are brimless
ehapes, soft rolling irims, “ short”
brims, long back Wm lines and
crowns with clever plds and creasings stressed. The teaturea o f the
new mode may be apressed in four
ways— foreheads a r ^ p o s e d — straws
share honors with pelts— brims are
longer at one side—« e tiny “ bicorne”
is chic. Mr. and/Mrs. Halpern o f
the Frances shopn have achieved

2Q Q R

distinction because of the good taste
and exquisite selection of ladies’ hats.
They have their own work room in
connection with the salon and in
dividual ideas may be developed here
by skilled artisans. This season a
new department o f very moderately
priced hats has been added, includ
ing all styles, colors and head sizes.
They also show a very complete line
o f Matron hats— black braids sind
colors to match the individual cos
tume.

In the all-star cast will be Helen Blair, Thomas Kavanagh, Leo Don
ovan, Vera Gauthier, Joseph Dwyer, Cecelia Schilling, Virginia Tierney,
Rickard McNicholas,'^orothy Walsh, Lloyd Gauthier, Peggy McLaughlin
and Bert McCloskey.
Between the acts the charming Miss Beatrice Harris will render a
number o f harp solos as also will Miss June King, second place contralto
Vinner o f the Atwater Kent contest for two years. The little Misses Eva
Helheimer and Frances Hamilton will be featured in an Irish song and
dance.
We recommend this play to our friends and if you would enjoy St.
Patrick’s Day rightly make your reservations now for “ Rose o f Kildare”
at West High auditorium March 18 at 8:15 p. m. Admission, 50c and 75c.
The entire production is supervised and directed by Geo. P. Hackethal;
the scenic effects are by Bert MfcCloskey and Len Brayton, and Sister M.
Stephen and Mr. Tho.mas Henry are directing the Irish dances,

ST. ANTHONY’S NATIONAL SHRINE

Plans are now under way for the erection of a glorious
church in honor of St. Anthony on the summit of the Mount
of the Atonement, Graymoor, Garrison, New York.
This
Cnurch will be erected as a National Shrine in honor of the
Seven Hundredth Anniversary of the death at Padua of the
Franciscan Wonder-Worker and it is hoped to have it ready for
dedication on the Saint’s Feast-day, June 13, 1931, which will
be just 700 years since St. Anthony went to glory.
In the meantime, the Perpetual Novena to Saint Anthony
conducted by the Franciscan Friars of the Atonement, (a new
IT’S TOPCOAT TIM E N O W
POW ERS-BEH EN AND H OW I Novena beginning every Tuesday), will be continued.
The new topcoats are in at PowersLatest Thanksgivings received from Clients of Saint
Behen’s, com er 16th and Glenarm.
Anthony
for favors granted through His Graymoor Novena:
They're all wool and shower-proofed,

wonderfully soft and comfortable,
warm in cool weather and cool in
warm weather. All tailored in the
painstaking Kuppeqheimer manner
and exceptional values for the price
— $25 to $40. The Powers-Behen
topcoats have the endurance to
“ stand up” as well as “ stand out.”
Hand-tailored o f long wearing fab
rics— fabrics that wear well and look
that wfiy. The quality is inside as
well ms out, and at their price they
represent all that $25 to $40 can
buy. There is a large range o f pat
terns. Tans and browns are the lead
ing spring patterns with some plain
grays coming in for second place;
herringbones and fancy mixtures are
also getting some attention. The old
overcoat is getting pretty heavy and
hot these days— and— well try Powers-Behen’s for that new topcoat.
The facilities o f the great Kuppenheimer Co. are at their command so
that they bring you the most modem
in clothing at a minimum price.

CONDITION

Miss M.S.: i“ Please publish the following. It seems like a miracle and
unbelievable. I! carried an expensive leather bag belonging to a friend of
mine. Left it in the room and when I returned it was gone. I made a
diligent search but the bag was not found. I prayed and begged Saint
Anthony to find it for me or I would have to buy another. The next day.
just before noon, I stepped from one room to another and there lying
at the foot o f the door was the bag. This door led to the street so you
see it surely was miraculously placed there.”
Miss R .L .B e r k e le y , Calif.: “ Some time ago I sent in a petition re
questing your prayers to St. Anthony. I made the Novena myself and or
the last day o f the Noveiia I was called to take a position as secretary. 1
am enclosing a money order in thanksgiving to St. Anthony to be used
for St. Anthony’ s Bread Fund.”
Mrs. H.W .: “ Enclosed offering is for bread for Saint Anthony’s Poor
for a favor granted and which was certainly miraculous. My husband hac
not been to the Sacraments fo r years and a week ago he accompanied m<
to a Monastery and went to Confession and received Holy Communion
The following week he again went and is now leading the life o f a devouCatholic. I cannot express my gratitude enough for this wonderful favor.'K.L., Russellville, Ky.: “ I/am enclosing thank offering in honor o f St: .
Anthony fo r favors granted. I promised a donation if we were able t<( I
sell a piece o f property and the sale has now been made. Also a los-^
article was foujnd through tho intercession o f St. Anthony.”
'
All petitioni should be addreited to

S t . ANTH ON Y’S GRAYMOOR SHRINE
Drawer 25

Garrison, N. Y

Thursday, March 7. 1929

Office, 938 Bannock Street

AKRON DINNER ON
IPrelate-Writer Clearly Explains
EASTER SATURDAY
Why Birth Prevention Is Evil

■\ .A-"

W , P. H ORAN, JR.

I

Announcing—

A Series of
Articles on
Catholic
Funerals
In next week s issue of The Catholic
Register W. P. Horan, Jr., of W. P. Horan
& Son, Funeral Directors, will begin a
series of articles explaining correct pro
cedure at Catholic Funerals and the sig
nificance of the various parts of the Cath
olic Funeral Service.
W. P. Horan &
Son’s Forty Years’ experience as Catholic
Funer(U. Cirectors and the careful study
they have given this subject, should make
these articles interesting and instructive.

P. CARLIN
DENTIST
1130 Republic Bldg.
Hours 9 to 5.

Main 0865
Residence Pkone York 1648

(Continued from page 1)
bear this child refuse to do so. The
Reproduction ie the strongest o f world may forever suffer because o f
our natural instincts. Nature made their refusal.
it the strongest because it is most
Nor is it man’s to judge o f the
important Nature affords no pleas value o f a life. The child which
ure comparable to the presence and comes from a source obscure and
the possession o f children in whom lowly may have a mission to inspire
the parents live and reproduce or comfort or achieve. Deeply hid
themselves.
den are the forces which inspire the
Yet parents are not bound to have hopes and mold the morals o f so
more children than they can aup- ciety, Just now we are thinking of
port.
They are not bound to bear Washington and Lincoln. Who can
them when illness or poverty makes imagine what the world would have
it impossible to give them the care done had selfish parents frustrated
they need. But if they find that cir the plans o f God by refusing to bear
cumstances circumvent or proscribe the children who have done so much?
parentage, they may not avail them Take even Edison and Ford. In their
selves o f the privileges and pleas own way these men have been bene
ures which nature has provided to factors o f their fellow men and we
.stimulate and reward those who un would lack what they have given had
dertake to keep humanity alive.
their parents refused to give them
The birth controlists maintain birth. So can it be said o f almost
that men and women have a right all the men and women who make up
to use as they please and when they the world in which we live. The
ohoofce every organ and every fac value o f their lives may not appear
ulty they possess. They claim that to us. But, like the gems that lie
sexual pleasure is natural and that hid in the earth or the gold that rests
every natural pleasure is lawful.
in the vaults, the value is there.
Marriage, they say, is merely an arDsyslops Contampt for Marriage
fangemenl depending
upon the
While the most pernicious effects
choice and pleasure o f the husband
and wife. They see nothing sacred o f birth control are not evident, there
In it. They scout the notion that is onh effect which is evident. It is
God is at all concerned about the the prevalence o f contempt for the
way people act. He gave them cer raarriiage bond. Every serious-minded
tain instincts and apatites. He is man deplores divorce and the disapnot concerned how tney use them. pointipents and sorrows divorce en
What we call marital relations are tails. Unfortunately students o f the
quite lawful, they say, even for problem seem to trace the evil to
single people when there is mutual every .cause except the right one.
consent. They are lawful, they hold, Most divorces are due to lack o f affec
even when every effort is made to tion. Aa ions as there was respect
prevent their natural consequences. there 'vtas love. Just as soon as the
Nor are they content to believe respect died, love died with it. Grati
and practice this. They are doing fication is an elusive pade. It is
their best to secure legislation which always in sight but never in reach.
will enable them to teach and per Those who Set their hearts upon it
suade others, married and single, to exhaust imagination and invention,
adopt their principles and practice but they do not attain it. The more
their methods.
they indulge their desires, the more
There are some features o f this they crave and the less they receive.
doctrine which are obviously evil.
progress is*the law o f life. Dis
The first is the fact that it makes appointment develcms disgust Cold
gratification the end o f life and con ness becomes indinerence, then ne
duct Man has no right to abuse life glect, then loathing. When it arrives
or any God-given faculty.
It is at that stage there is nothing left
Wrong to abuse sight by looking at but separation, and. for those who
objects which produce evil thoughts, are so minded, another union. Is it
desires or feelings; to abuse hearing strange that there are so many matri
by listening to stories which fill the monial wrecks? But is it not true
mind or store the memory with evil; that these wrecks multiply in propor
to use the sense o f fouch for any tion to the spread o f contraception
wicked purpose. In the same way, and birth control? With the diffu
our hands were not given to steal or sion o f this pernicious art we may
to wound. Our tongues were not expect to .see divorces multiply. Per
given to belie or to hurt the feelings haps it would be better to say we
o f others. There is a natural use for shall find marriages grow fewer and
every function, and when we ignore fewer.
Contraceistion has already
the natural and employ the unnatural home a child. It is an unwanted
we abuse the function and disregard child. They call it the companionate
the purpose o f the Creator, who holds marriage. But it is really not a mar
us responsible for the use we make riage. It is a legalized agreement
o f life and time and Opportunity.
to gratify passion and defy decency.
Some seem to think that the ChBrch So far as we can see, it is simply free
has invented the law which the birth love modified by the determination to
controlist hates. They are wrong. prevent conception.
Nature made the law. The Churdi
The best way to appraise the idea
merely preaches it.
is to imagine yourself the parent of
Those who believe in providence one o f the young people who con
cannot escape the conclusion that template this so-called marriage.
God selects the material which makes Could you hand over your child to
human society. Parents are merely such an association and retain a
the channels o f life. The soul is the spark of decency? Could you consent
immediate and personal creation o f to that union and then kneel down
the Almighty. No one knows His and say, “ Our Father, who art' in
purpose. It may be His purpose to heaven” ? I f you could, then you
send into life a great leader or teach must have a perverted idea o f God
er. Suppose the husband and wife and an inverted idea o f parental
whom He has chosen to conceive and duty.

IRISH BOND C L A I M S
TO BE PAID SOON

See PONTIA, the Daughter of Pilate 1
Preftcnted by the Fransalian Players
St. Francia de Sales’ High School Auditorium
235 South Sherman
THIS COMING

SUNDAY, MARCH 10— 2:30 P. M.
MONDAY, MARCH 11— 8:15 P. M.
ADMISSION, 50 CENTS

FAIR PRICES TO ALL
V

Hertzler s Westmiiister Laiinilry
II SERVICE STORES
1430 Wcltwk St.
SOS FotirtMath St.
7 ia E. S « y ta t * » lb Av*.
1S4S BrM dwir

CLEANING
RRESSINC >Bii
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

1833 W E LT O N ST. ,

PHONES: MAIN 4034, KEYSTONE 3815

m

BiWwar

11 SERVICE STORES
1001 FourtMDth SI.
728 Ei^hteantb St.
1007 Larlaiar Si.
708 E. CoKaa Arm.
1X15 E. Colfaa Ava.

GENUINE

SATANIC COAL
All Heat— No Soot— No Clinkers— No Ashes

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY
Keyiton* 1356-7-8-9

18tb Av«. at Sherman

Where Your Patronage U Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"Danver'a Mott Pregreailva Laundry''

W a Uta Soft Watar

Bnaoh O.IBettt 1I4S Trttnont Street, ilX I llt b Street.
Broadway
4 t l Eaet Ittb Arenue, UTO York. 604 Elaet iStb Avtaue

M. Ci Harrington, who was active
in inducing Denver people
had
.. who
,
subscribed to bonds for tl
lie o f Ireland” loans, has received
a letter from the receivers in New
York advising him that 132,000 claim
ants had filed claims out of 308,000
original purchasers o f bonds. Ap
proximately 12,600,000 will be dis
tributed on a pro rata basis, the
claims representing $3,779,902. There
have been 15,000 claims which are
unaccompanied by any evidence of
payment. These will have to be in
vestigated and checked against the
old books o f account. The receivers
recently applied to the court for
authorization to make a first pay
ment on all claims accompanied by
bond tertificates.
Mr. Harrington declared that prac
tically all who bought bonds in Den
ver filed their claims, and that about
$18,000 in cash will be returned to
this city in the near future.

Parochial League
Closed Season
The Cathedral high school basket
ball team won its tenth consecutive
victory in the boys' Parochial league
Wednesday night in the final league
game? o f the season. S t Franeis'
high gave the league champs a real
battle, however, and the result was
in doubt until the final whistle. The
final score was 20 to 18. In the other
ames, Annunciation high defeated
t Joseph’s ,. 88 to 26, and Sacred
Heart high won from Holy Family
high, 30 to 23. The final standings
o f the leacue:
Pet.
Team.
W,
L.
Cathedral .............. 10
0
1.000
3
Annunciation.......... 7
,700
.600
Sacred Heart.......... 0
4
St. Francis’........
3
7
.300
S t Joseph’s....'........ 3
7
.300
.100
9
Holy Family...-...... 1

f

Dies Saying Vatican Mass

HALF SOLES
LE A TH E R , PANCO,
USKIDE

Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In the Laap Market

15th and Lawranca

PAGE KlVfi

Telephone. Main 5418

Akron.— The Young Ladies’ so
dality o f St. Joseph’s parish will serve
dinner in SL Joseph’s academy on
Easter Saturday, starting at 5 o’ clock.
The dinner will be prepared under
the supervision o f Tim Casey. A
social will follow. This promises to
be one o f the most entertaining af
fairs put on in the parish for some
time.
St. Joseph's parish committee is
composed o f the following: Henry
Pleper, Conrad Heer, Michari Zraickel
ana Charles Kuntz.
The Presentation Sisters are doing
fine work in conducting .the academy,
which is maintained by the parish.
Of the thirty-nine children who are
students at the academy, twelve do
not belong to the Akron parish.
Much activity has been shown in
the parish since Father Theodore J,
Schultz took charge as pastor a short
time ago.

Easter
Goods
for the
Church

PUEBLO SOC’Y TO
HAVE FOOD SALE
Pueblo.— The Altar and Rosary
society o f Sacred Heart church is
planning an elaborate food sale on
Saturday, March 16. the society will
have three or four different locations
in the city, so that the ladies shop
ping will find it very, convenient to
help the cause. Announcements o f
the locations will be made next week.
Miss Mary McGovern, who has
been very ill at St. Mary’s hospital,
is now improving nicely.
Miss Elizabeth Maloney, who had
been very ill at St. Mary's hospital,
is now much improved. She was able
to return to her home.
Father Gregory O’Brien, who was
ill at St. Mary’s hospital for several
weeks, is greatly improved and is
now assisting at St. Patrick's church
during the absence o f Father Joseph
Hireins.
Joseph Stanko motored to Denver,
Monday, where he will remain for
several days attending to business
matters.

Any of the following would make a nice gift to your
Church for Easter: Chalices, Ciboria, Ostensoria,
Vestments, Albs, Surplices, Candlesticks, Candel
abra, Brass Missal Stands, Missals, Framed Metal
Altar Cards, etc.
articles on hand.

A good assortment of these
Prices reasonable.

j
!

M«il Orders Receive Prompt Attention

If convenient come in and browse around.

Our

salespeople will gladly help you select the
appropriate gift or article of devotion.

IF aftftr teeing “ Rote of Kildare”
you didn’t get your money’t worth,
your money will be refunded.

DENTISTRY

The James Clarke

—GOOD
-GUARANTEED
—RELIABLE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

Heasonabls Prices

One of the Largeit in the Country.

Dr.’ Paris

W e Specialise in Artielet ef

Devotion, Church Furnithingt and Boekt for the Catholic Laity

301 American Theater Bldg.
16th and Cxu^U

and Clergy.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone Main 7991

Phone Tabor 3789

ACME SILVER
PLATE WORKS
Ed Tighc, Prop.
All Kindt of

GOLD, SILVER AND NICKEL
PLATING
OXIDIZING— POLISHING
1114 Larimer Street
Circle in Red March 18, for "Rote
of Kildare.”

PROTESTANTISM s h o w n
ON FALSE FOUNDATION

FURNITURE
TRADING COMPANY
New & Used Furniture

(Continued from Page 1)
as the Quakers, Unitarians and
Ethical societies have practically no
faith at all. The sUtement is shown
to be baseless if applied to an indi
vidual cpse.
Imagine whether a
person, w^o no longer believes in
God, would try to comfort himself
with lighting candles.
Secondly, the new Protestantism
must not fear to give a scientific
interpretation o f religion. This is
a nod to the gallery which is strong
for science.
We are faced, how
ever, with a difficulty. What Is a
scientific interpretation o f religion?
We can think o f a dozen. Which
is right?
Some people would call
it scientific to say that religion arose
out o f the fears o f mam’s primitive
ignorance, and that he has now out
grown those fears and religion at
the same time.
Thirdly, the new Protestant re
ligion must quicken in the human
hsart a sense o f sin, and the neces
sity o f an experience o f God. The
sense o f sin is universal. It has no
more to do with Protestantism than
it has to do with Hinduism. What
is needed is to find some way o f con
vincing men that they can be re
lieved from this sense o f sin, not by
denying its existence which, in spite
o f all that Dr. Stamm may argue,
seems to be the tendency o f the
newer Protestantism, but by offer
ing some infallible remedy which
will remove the guilt and the punish
ment o f that sin and make the human
heart holy. This holiness is not to
be an emotional sensation but such
as the Catholic saints have mani
fested. It is noteworthy that, in ijriving an example of what a Christian
of the new PA>teataniism should be
like, Dr. Stamp) picks out S t Joan
o f Arc.
The attempt t o claim S t Joan of
Arc as an exponent o f the inner
spiritual light theory breaks down
when wc remember that she abso
lutely denies such an explanation.
Her voices came from witliout, not
from within. They ware the voices
o f real beings— S t Margaret and St.
Catherine. She did not disobey the
Cnurch
r , - ment
,
uo f. tthe
. , infallible
u

Articles
o f Private
Devotion

Church
Furnish
ings

Cash or Tqrms

W e Rent Folding Chairs
Card Tables, Dishes, Etc.
IS24-2B Court Place
Phone lOsyitone 1568

Books by Father Matthew Smith I
"Practical Ascetics.” a popular treatise on Christian living.
Not sermons, but practical rules for Catholic life. "A s practical,
instructive and interesting as any book 1 have ever come across.” —
Father J. M. Leien, in Daily American Tribune, Dubuque. PYice,
$1.76.
.
"Great Controversies” — Answers some o f the historical ques
tions educated Catholics are asked. Highly praised by The Acolyte
and other reviews. Thi.s book was used as the basis for a series of
articles printed in Australia. Price, $1.50.

I
i
!
|
I

"Letters to an Infidel” — An incisive reply to modern skepti
cism. The book attracted splendid reviews in the United States
and England. Price, $1.25.
Order from B. Herder Book Co., 17 South Broadway, St. Louis,
Mo., or ask your local dealer to order from this firm.

DENTIST

F. J. CLAFFEY

Saint Philomena^s

1030 Republic Building
Phone Mein 1824
HOURS! 9-12; 1-6
Evcnioti and Sunder* br Appointment

k a f f e r -c h a p m a n

SaIcs BtftAAgAt frtnm our ptacIIcaI friAnds im tkSt pArish— firsu tkaf mtrit And
AppneUtA tor trodt. CIvt th«AA tbo ^f«rAacA

MAUD MARY C A F E -

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Fixtures
The Beat For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
I b i* Arapahoe St.

the a

<

Phone Main 2252

. W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Eigblh Avenue and
Santa Fa Drive
Phone South 114
EV ER YTH IN G IN DRUGS

Lady Cook

Try Our Sunday Dinners

Open 11 A , M. to 8 P. M.
3019 East Colfax Avenue
W E SPECIALIZE IN CHICKEN STEAKS AND CHOPS

COLFAX AUTO SERVICE
COMPANY

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR

Garage- and Filling Station

The Vogue Cleaners & Dyers

Repairing, Greasing, Washing
Storage and Accessories

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone Us. We Will Please You

Colfax at Monroe
York 6522
Alway* Open

Delivery Service
York 7633
3502 E. 12th Are.

York Hardware Co.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Winchester Store

NOW IS THE TIME
Hav* Your Fumituro
REDECORATED OR REFINISHED
Di*tlDctiv« InUrlor DKoratari
W t Are lha Ooly Authorix«d Duco
Decorator* in th* City

£a«t C o l f ^ Avenue at York St.
«

Phone York 9239

Free Delivery

Management of

The Cha-Co. Duco Co.
1368 S. Broadway

South 0513

<r

BI-LOW STORES
711 Santa Fe.
1124 £ . 6th Are.

St. Elizabeth's Parish

1061 So. Gaylord
900 South Pearl

You can’t duplicate our High (Quality Sal«> mci*afe* from our practical (rland* ia 51. Elbabcth'* aad St. L*o'* Parl«ti«»
-Sria*
Groceries at such Low F^ces any
that mtrit and apprrclatt our trad*. Civ* tli*«* tb* pr*l*r«ac*
where in Denver.
A Trial Will Convince You

Monsignor Bonotto a short time
ago died suddenly o f apoplexy while
he was celebrating Mass in St.
Grocerie*, Fruit* and Vegatable*
! Peter’s, Rome. He had been a fel1817 Glenann
Chain RED a W H IT E Stere*
low student in Treviso with Pope
pj^g ^
and external light to be its carica In the Heart o f the Hotel District
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
ture. She proved her statements by
a miraculous life that no one has Special Rates to Permanent Guests Phone Main 1501 1034 W . Colfax
FORTY HOURS' A T COLLINS
been able to explain away. When
PHONE CHAM PA 2349
The Forty Hours’ devotion will the new Protestantism performs
open in Fort Collins with High Mass miracles, it will get a chance o f being
Sunday in St. Joseph’s church.
heard.

PALMS HOTEL

OTTO NEIDINGER

J. GOLDSTEIN
GROCERY AND MEATS
Home o f Good Things to Eat
Prompt Service
1067 Ninth St. Ph. Champa 9328-8

Rabtoay and Simmering— Quality Meat Market

FOR SATISFACTORY PRINTING
Call The Register
Main 5413

Fourteen hundred naople aro go
ing to tao "R o ie of Kiidara.” Better
burry and get yonr ticket* if yon
want to be among thorn. Referred
saata, 78e. General admiation, 60c.

Stage tettinga and affect* for "Ro*e
o f Kildare” w ll be a marvol of
fcenic beauty. St. Jo*eph’* Dramatic
club, March 18, We*t Denver High
auditorium.

JisL P O O R

WE MOVE

Freib Meat* and Poultry— Home-Made Sausage and Lard

We Are Recommended by Our Friends
Phone*! Keyitone 3638— Main 3736

Frama Houioi and Garage*
For Sorvle*— MAIN IS40 '
ISth oad Walton St*.

■5:5 7 : 7
y .s i

CO M niTinN

1030 W e*t Colfax Avenu*

NOVENA OF GRACE
Number of Communions ^ a in
BEING CONDUCTED
Breaks All Records at Ft. Collins
Father Henry Courtney, O.S.B.,
now conducting a series o f missions
in Colorado churches, seems to be
able to persuade I>eopie to go to the
sacraments more than any other mis
sionary who has ever been in the
diocese.
His mission at Greeley
doubled all records o f Communions
in that city; the one in St. Joseph’s,
W ash day — a day of Comf ort and f ’ort Collins, last week likewise far
all local records. In Fort
Pleasure— if your home is provided with surpassed
Collins, as in Greeley, the church
a Conlon
was hardly able to hold the evening
crowds, while the morning Masses
Because
were attended as they had never

Since 1913

The Highest Grade Quality Washer
Ever Offered— Regardless of Price

it Washes Anjdhing Clean and Quick
— Positively eliminates hand rubbing,
scrubbing and boiling. Saves time and
human energy.

BOY PROBLEM
2-WEEK MISSION
TO OPEN SUNDAY DISCUSSED BY AID

Costs Less Than 2c Per Hour to Operate

(St. John’s Parish)
Commencing this Sunday evening,
You Can Budget One Dollar and Seventy-fivo March 10, the Rev. Henry Courtney,
Cents Per Week to Pay for a -Conlon
O.S.B., will open a two weeks’ mis
sion. The first week will be for
ladies and the second for men. It is
SAVE WITH SAFETY
to be hoped that everyone will take
advantage o f the golden opportunities
this mission offers to prepare for a
happy Easter. Father Carr assures
parishioners that if they hear one o f
Father Courtney’s lectures they will
be anxious to hear them all.
Phone Englewood 100-M and South 0544
lyirs. George Strahl has TOne to
1883 South Broadwa'r
Pueblo, having been called there by
the illness o f her mother.
Mrs. Chas. Brockman’s father, J.
H. Coffey, passed away Tuesday fol
lowing an operation. He is survived
by his wife, who makes her home
with Mrs. Bruckman, and three
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rexing spent
several days this week in Cheyenne,
Wyo., where Mr. Rexing attended the
Ice Manufacturers’ convention.
Last Thursday evening Monsignor
Bosetti and Noble Sethman, Ralph
Yeager and William Rice enjoyed a
dinner as the guests o f Gerald Lewis.
Herbert Casmon is recovering fol
lowing a serious operation.
Mrs. Gardner, who is ill o f pto
maine poisoning, is on the road to
h »**»**W
* * * » » * * 4 t « » » » ♦ ♦ « > * * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * * ♦ *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ **»*♦ ♦ ♦
recovery.
Mesdames Barnard, Dehmer, Gal
lagher and R. G. Gibson will be host
esses on Friday at the luncheon at
the schodl hall. The monthly meet
W e A lfo Rent Folding Chain, Card and Banquet Table*
ing o f the Altar society will follow
the luncheon.
1510-14 Court Place
Phone Main 1675
I H * » 4 * * » 'H ‘W < < « « » « "> » * 4 6 l l » * * * * * * * * * * * » * * » * e 4 l » »
Prayers were offered at all the
Masses Sunday for Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
who is seriously ill.
The children are working hard to
make a success o f the entertainment
they will give on Sunday afternoon,
March 10. The tickets are 35 cents
and the children are expecting a large
crowd. They are being trained by
Sales messages from our practical friends In this parish— firms that merit and
the Petroff school o f dancing.
appreciate our trade. Give these the preference
Mrs. W. P. Horan, Jr., and chil
dren will leave next week for Santa
Barbara, Calif., where she will join
the W. P. Horans, Sr., for a few
2930 Ea«t Sixth Avenue
Plant Phone Main 5511
weeks.
Phones Franklin 0448— York 6000
Fred Strelow, Manager
Fancy Gown Cleaning OnY Specialty
_____________Parcel Post Orders Given Prompt Attention

J. A. MILLER

COMPANY

nCGLYWIGb

THE W A R D A U C TIO N C O M PA N Y
The BEST in USED Furniture

Sf. h h i s

Parish

AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS

G*i and Oil*

S ton ee

E.L.RONINGER FOR FOOD

SMITH MOTOR COMPANY

We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference *

Welding— Repairing
AM Work Guarantenl
Offlei*! Brake and Light Ttiting SUtioa
RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE

Franklin 4531

L IT T L E T O N SO C ’ Y
PLANS CARD PARTY

Phone

C*r W**hing

Crocedv*, Meat*, Fruit*
Vegetable*
1 7 1 8 .E . 6TH A V E ,
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0805

557 Milwaukee St.

Lewis Radio Shop

THOMPSON’S
Quality Bakery

New and Used Radios.
Where
Low Rent Makes Low Prices

Try Our Retail Store

Repairing and Servicing
York 1092-M .
2422 E. 6th Are.

579 Milwaukee Street
York 5699-W
2924 Eaat Sixth Avenue

Installments Conveniently
Arranged

u'incr.uiB£:jraourit9ii:BiuiuaamatitnnB0nifitm!ifln8^^
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S t Francis de Sales*

lele* matiage* from our practical friend*— firme that merit and *ppr*cUla
our trade. Give theie the preference

ALAMEDA CLEANERS AND DYERS
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING, REPAIRING

Work Guaranteed— We Call For and Deliver
1124 Eaat Alameda

Phone South 6446

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK
Every Accommodation Extended, Consistent With
,
Conservative Banking

LUTH’S GARAGE

H. A. HOLMBERG

Day & Night Service South 4776

W all Paper and Paints
252 So. Broadway

Fifteen Veari’ Factory Expertrace at
Detroit
Expert Repairing on All Hake* of Car*
Tira* and Aec***orit*— Storag*

South 432

Decorating in All Its Branches
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Alameda and South Logan
Hair Cut, 40e
Shave, 20c
Shampoo, 46c
Massage; 40c
Singe, 40c
Tonic, 20c

Where Better Candies
Are Made
Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated

EXPOSITION AVENUE
BARBER SHOP

BERG’S

F. C. Colton, Proprietor

29 Broadway
South 1441
A Colorado Industry

523 East Exposition Avenua

SOUTH LOGAN CREAMERY
294 South Logan St.
Phone South 0097
MILK, CREAM AND ICE CREAM
A Trial Is All We Ask

Lennox Marshaltown
Steel Furnaces

Cleaning — Pressing — Dyeing

SNAPPY

Also Cast Furnaces

CLEANERS & TAILORS

Tin and Sheet Metal Works
Estimates Cheerfully Given
South 2218
H. H. York

n

Day Service)
TO ORDER
AJteratlpus— Reltninf
80 So. Peoatjrlvania
South 8133
We Can For and Deliver
Hat* Cleaned and Blocked

surrs MADE

527 £a*t Exposition Avenue

LANTZ SANITARY LAUNDRY
Serving Stouth Denver Since 1904
17 to 23 Broadway

Three Phonesi South 0366

The South Broadway National Bank
IQO BROADW AY

Backed by Financial Stability and Operated With Business Ability
T* ■ ■ * • ■ ■ ■

■

■

P ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

been before at a local mission. In
Fort Collins, as in Greeley, the at
tendance o f non-Catholics was notice
able.
Among the Fort Collins
persons who are taking instructions
in the Catholic faith, and who intend
as a result o f the. mission to come
into the Church, are two brothers.
The Rev. G. Joseph LaJeunesse is
partor at Fort Collins.
Father Courtney’ is giving a mis
sion in Brighton this week, and Sun
day opens a two-week mission in St.
John the Evangelist Church, Fifth
and Josephine, Denver.

(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
The Altar society o f S t Mary’s
•parish will celebrate S t Patrick’s day
with a card party on Saturday, March
16, at the Vogel ranch, one mile
south o f town on the county road.
Mrs. Vogel’s St. Patrick’s day card
parties are an institution in Littleton,
and no effort will be spared to have
this year’s party Hvp up to traditions.
At a special meeting o f the men
on Sunday' morning it was decided
that a special subscription should be
taken up to paint and repair the out
side o f the church and rectory to
keep them in conformity with the
interior. The men also expressed the
wish to see the interior walls o f the
church redecorated if it can be done
without injury to the newly reflnished floors and furnishings. Addi
tional gifts of a Baptismal font from
the John Theisen family, a holy water
font from the Thompson children in
memory o f their parents and a life
size crucifix were announced last
Sunday.

BISHOP SUFFERING
UNDER SOVIET RULE
(Continued from Page 1)
not imagine what riff-raff I have for
neighbors.
“ A year ago one neighbor was ar
rested and sent I know not where.
His wife, left alone, has been leading
the life o f a merry widow. The re
maining room is rented by a Jew who
makes a business o f subletting it.
Here sons o f the good boui:^eoi8ie
pass the greater part o f their eve
nings in debauchery, often with wom
en who, inflamed by wine, cry out in
noisy and unseemly fashion. A quar
rel ended tragically there on the
fourth o f this month at 5 o’clock in
the evening. Tania and I were alone
when the sub-tenant next to us shot
and killed hemself. It was I, a Bishop
o f the Holy Catholic Church and
knight o f the Legion o f Honor o f
France, who had to inform the militia.
“ For eight days after that we had
peace, but since last Sunday the or
gies have been resumed and Wednes
day evening in the chamber of the
suicide (purified no doubt according
to the law o f Moses) there was such
a disturbance that it was impossible
to keep from hearing their cries and
improper proposals; and these gamins
seeing our calm and patience, pre
tended that thqy had been charged
with keeping an eye on me and an
noying me. The counselor o f the
French embassy called on me one
evening and, hearing the uI>roar next
door, said I T had heart that you lived
in a stable.' ”
Lack* Book* for Stady

The prelate, who has always nven
much time to scientific study here
tofore, has had to forego this pleas
ure for want o f books. He continues,
however, to interest himself in the
activities o f a group o f scholars at
Nijni-Novgorod, amateur students o f
physics and astronomy. He transmits
to hid correspondent the wish o f these
scholars to receive astronomical
jirprks from the Vatican observatory.

iY P jr.iN A i

Special show ing

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The novena o f grace, in honor o f
S t Francis Xavier, is now being con
ducted in both Sacred Heart church
and the new Loyola. It opened on
March 4, and will close on March 12.
The special novena services are held
each evening beginning promptly at
7:46. The Sacred Heart novena is
being preached by Father M. G.
Mankowski, S.J., who has recently
returned from the East; the no vena
at Loyola is being conducted by the
pastor, Father Charles McDonnell,
S.J.
Indulgences attached to the
novena are:
1. A p len a ^ indulgence fo r all
who make this novena in a Jesuit
church at any time o f the year.
2. A plenary indulgence on March
12.
Conditions: Confession and
Communion; visit to a Jesuit church
and praying fo r the intention of the
Holy Father.
3. An indulgence o f 300 days on
any day o f the novena for all who
recite the prayer: “ 0 most lovable
and loving St. Francis Xavier, etc.”
4; A plenary indulgence for all
who make this novena publicly or
privately, and receive the sacraments,
and pray for the intention o f the
Holy Father.
Sunday, the second Sunday of
the month, is , Communion day for
the Holy Name society and fo r all
the men o f the parish. The 8:30
Mass at Loyola is the special Com
munion Mass.
The Sacred Heart Altar society
will meet this Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
A very important meeting o f the
Loyola Ladies’* sodality will be held
at Loyola hall next Tuesday after
noon at 2:30. Father McDonnell ex
pects to see every member o f the
sodality at the hall on that occasion.
A business meeting o f the Loyola
Aid society is scheduled fo r next
Wednesday afternoon.

a llth ISTVeek
C H A R M IN G
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FROCKS
Interpreting tke newest Paris
M od e

The March meeting o f S t Vin
cent’s Aid attracted a large crowd
to the home o f Mrs. Louis Hough
Tuesday.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith, president, directed the pro
gram along lines o f the problem con
fronting the sisters— what to do with
the boys who reach the age limit of
the home. There ■will be six to be
cared for in June, and while the
heavy responsibility o f finding homes
for the boys and passing on the
suitability falls to the men’s organ
izations and Father Mulroy, the
women are urged to act as sj^nsors
and take a practical, friendly inter
est in their welfare so that the fine
guidance o f the home will follow
them in their new locations. Mrs.
Joseph Walsh gave a pleasing ac
count o f one boy whom the society
is standing sponsor for, providing a
high school year for him at a local
college.
Father Mulroy read re
quirements o f the homes in which
the boys are placed and answered
questions.
The Rev. Matthew Smith, speaker
o f the day, had chosen for his sub
ject one o f the books mucl^-in de PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
mand, “ The Art o f /Thinking,” by
Abbe Ernest Dimnet. The speaker
urged simplicity and naturalness in
all things.
For man to call and
The music was furnished by Joseph
sir* e«tim*t«* on packIns and ihippinc. '
Fnschino, tenor, o f the Cathedral
choir, who came fresh from his tri
MAIN 1340
umphs the night before as comedy
18TH AND WELTON STS.
star in the bass cleff concert. Mr.
Fnschino’s first number was the aria
from Boheme and his encore, “ Sonny
Boy,” was given in monologue reci
tation ■with Miss Courtney as accom
panist.
Mrs. George Kearns was chairman
o f the program, and greeting guests
at the door were Mrs. A. A. Gargan
and Mrs. Herbert Fairall.
New members were reported by
Mrs. Ralph Kelly and Mrs. W. A.
Lang.
Mrs. T. H. Savage reported^from
the telephone committee.
The next meeting will be held in
A good variety o f Sea Foods ■•
the home o f Mrs. John Vail.
helps solve the problem o f I
Announcement was made o f the St.
what to serve during Lent. ■.
Patrick’s party, which the ladies will
sponsor, at the home this Sunday
Wholeaome— Nutritive
at 2:30. Herbert Fairall will intro
duce the speaker, Richard Dillon,
representative o f Douglas c o c ,,.J ^
The program numbers will be given
by. Joseph Newman, Joe O’Neill,
Miss Frances O’Neill and Miss Nora
lS 1 4 W e lto n
K ey«tone0378 ! !
Brophy.
Announcement was made o f the
► ♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»1 1 » M I f i
appointment o f Mrs. H. W. Law
rence as chairman o f the annual
card party to be given at Fisher’s
the first week in May. Mrs. W. W.
Garnett will be chairman o f hos
tesses; Mrs. 0 . L. Pettepier, chair
man o f prizes; Mrs. W. W. Adams,
floor chairman; Mrs. Louis Hough,
in charge o f tickets, and'Mrs. Holmes,
in charge o f multigraphing.
U oyd one-cabin shipa provide an

Peter Pan Fabrics

O N 'T fail to see tLese exceed

D

ingly smart creations. T k ey

ore deligktful, revealing expressions
o f tke style trend in Paris. Eack
is tke -work o f a distinguisked
jM oJiite. Eack is faskioned in tke
latest o f tke ultra-ckic Paris-de
signed Peter Pan Fa krics, so ex
traordinarily durakle and so akaolu tely tuLfast and fa dep roof.
T k e prices o f Peter Pan Fatrics
■will amaze y o u — for tkey permit
y ou to ke smsu^y dressed, every
day in tke year, at a cost o f

6 cents

a day.

GEN U IN E

NO COST

QuanoOeed

^ast Color

W A SH

FABfUCS

J. B. BYARS CO.
2509 15th St.

LENTEN
FOODS

PELL’S li

PRIEST HERE TELLS OF
CONDITIONS IN FRANCE

exceptional service from New York
and Boston to Cobh ft Osiway,
Irtlsnd. Modem conveniences,
'torofort, good food and service in
Cabin Class, Tourist Third CaUn
and Third Class.

THE MILES

&. DRYER

PRINTING CO.

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service

(Continued from Page 1)
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
archial movement is fonflned to a
For rate* and information, adEstablished 1906
very small class. The common people
dre** 130 W . Randolph St.,
have no desire to go back under roy
Phones: Champa 8082, 8083
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Chicago, or your local TourUt
alty.
Agent.
A book written in English and pub
lished in. America, “ The Art of
NORTH GERMAN
Thinking,” now one o f the best sell
ers, is from the pen o f a brilliant
French pries^ the Abbe Ernest Dimnet. Abbe Dimnet, who is famous
>
FROM US. YOU W ILL GET
'* * < 1
in this country as a lecturer at the
largest secular universities, and who
is on the faculty o f one o f the great
CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
Catholic educational institutions of
EXPERT REPAIRING
______JT.OO
RUGBY L U M P_____________
JT.OO
UCNITE L U M P ____
France, has some rather drastic criti
Ott AH Hakes of Cars.
.80
CAPITOL LUMP _______..-.JSBO
GRANT LU M P..........
cism in his book o f both the Ameri
Onr Prices Will Surprise You
7.00
LILEY L U M P _____________ .$8AS
COLUMBINE LUMP
can and French educational systems. W ILLIA R D B A T T E R Y STATION
STEAM COAL, $3.7S, $410, $4.BO AND $4.7$
He charges that America is going in
428 Broadway
THE RUGBY COAL CO.
entirely too much for athletics, for Phone South B514
Phone So. 2202-W
15th aa i Qlanana
D. V, Harp«r, Manager
utilitariailtsm, and for easy educa
Acetylene Welding
tional methods.
He charges that
France goes to the opposite extreme,
and is too impractical in its schools.
A Frenchman, he says, often believes
M AIN 5708
that he has settled a problem if he
has merely expressed an opinion
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
on it.
METAL LATH
Father McHale was asked about
this; he said that Abbe Dimnet is Denvar, Colo.
Amarillo, Texae
absolutely correct
Asked how it came that France,
once so strongly Catholic, should to
day have less than a sixth of its peo
ple really living up to the religion.
Father McHale called attention to
the fact that the French have been
compelled for years to attend athe
istic schools, and tha^ the survival of
Intestinal troubles that
their Catholic faith in the face o f
Keystone 2633
18th and California
such odds has been rather remarkable.
ravage children often
“ Today there is a remarkable in
disappear quickly when
terest in lycee or university circles
in the Catholic “religion. 'The edu
PURE Drinking Water
cated classes are seriously studying
is used.
the Church. This interest is sure to
reach down to the masses,” he said.
— and your own health
(Editor’s Note— It is interesting
depends on P U R E
to record in connection with Father
McHale’s interview that Hilaire Bel
Water, too.
loc, the famous philosopher o f his
tory, holds the Huguenots o f Franoe
Salea m«**ag** fram our practical Iritad* in thU pariah— Ann* that aarit
responsible for the atheism ■with
i>HONE MAIN 2586
apprnclata our trada. Civ* thaaa tha pralmreaca
which that great nation has been af
flicted. These Calvinists tried fo r a
long time to get control o f the old
monarchy and won out far enough
to get the most unusual concessions,
Cornice, Tin and Slate
PRESCRIPTIONS C AR EFLLLY
which practically made them a State
Roofing
FILLED
within the State. As time went on
Don’t Forget the Number
their Calvinism turned to atheism.
Phone Main 1525
Phone Champa 9241-9242
Like the Calvinists o f America, they
2706
Larimer
St.
Denver, Colo.
3301 Larimer
have always had an extraordinary
power in politics. Today, they con
trol France. Th'e:f have always been
a minority, but a,very rich one.)
S l '2

BUY COAL NOW

GOOD COAL— RIGHT PRICE

S. & S. GARAGE

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

s
s

g

Joseph J. Celia

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

In su ran ce

523-526 Denham Building

4

The Jesuit Parish

FRED KESSLER

nEERpnck

IM P O O R

rn M iU Tin N

BROTHERS
PHARMACY
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Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Knights Continue
PLAYERS TO GIVE CLOVER CLUB
CHRISTIAN DRAMA
Winning Streak
HAS BIG YEAR

Get behind the
wheel and get
the facts . . . .
There’s only one way to gauge
m otor car perform ance“-^/r/Ve
the car—xht more thorough your
tests the more you’ll favor Buick!
SERIES U 6
SERIES I I I
SERIES 129
S«d*oj- .
- . «1220 to 11320
$ M :« t o $ l 5 2 0
11873
to$ 2 l 4 j
Coupes .
. . 11195 to $1250
$1395 to $1450
$1865
to$1875
Sport C*fi
. - $1225
$1325
$1525
to$1530
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factoiy, speciil equipment extra. Gsovenicoc
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

BUtCK MOTOR. CO., Denver Branch, Lincoln St. at 7th Ava.
Fiihol-Walbar Buick, Inc.
Daalcr
Colfax at Lincoln

Dnsvar Buick, Inc.
Dealer
Tth at Broadway

'ay
Dealer
340' South Broadway

Ricc-Riatay Buick, Inc,
Jaaler
D
ei’
1842 South Broadway

When Batter Automobilei Are Built . Buick Wilt Build Them
XPhen Bencr Automobiles

Are Built . . . Buick Will

Build Th'.m

PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
Ute Our Telephone Line— York 4789— for Your Clothes Line
Where Colora Do Not Fade
Shirts, 16c and 18c

3500 East 12th Ave.r—at Madiion
Dresses, 35c to SOc up

S t Vincent de PauFs

Sales racsaaeea from our practical friends in this parish— Arms that merit and
appreciate our trade.' Give th en the preference

STARTING — LIGHTING — IGNITION
Let US take care o f your auto electrical troubles. Call South 2530 for
service car. We service all makes o f batteries.

South Broadway Battery and Electrical Co., Broadway at Cedar
BARGAIN PRICES IN SHOES
For the Entire Family
|rhli advertiiement and S3e entitlee you to
rme pair o f Woman’ s Pure Thread, Silk.
kemi-Faihionsd. Msdlnm Serries W eifbt Hose
WALTERS DRY GOODS STORE
I OSS So. Gaylord

Open Saturday Eveninf a

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of businegs.

THE HOLLAND BAKERY
Quality Bread and Pastry
i056 South Gaylord

Telephone South 0906

H onre 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 3487
Residence Phone, York 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A, DtSELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telephone Tsbor 0926
Residence Phone Franklin 1068-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

A B C DIRECTORY
C

LEANING AND DYEING— Latest Improved Method
ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

We Are Now Located in Our New Plant

Phones: South 8651— South 6049

So. Broadway and Iliff

'LECTRICAL CONTRACTING
*
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
U. G. REID
1716 Broadway
Phone Main 2303
ERRIN VAN AND STORAGE CO.
Moving, Storage, Packing
and Shipping

F

Bopfoa* Tran.icrrad— Experleac.4 PUno Meveri

OSca and Warchoaia 1841-1843 Wax** St.

E. H. Forrin. M ir.

H

T. J. Dunk. Sec'y

eadq u arters for

A. B .'K .itltr

h o s p i t a l s u p p l ie s

AND in s t i t u t io n EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe_____
_________________ Keystone 4291

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. M.i South 2064

’

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault

W

ET WASH — When sending your clothes to be washed why

not patronize a Laundry which ipecialiaea on Wet Wash.
Wa have only two classiiicationa— Wet Wash and Drv Wash. This
is why we guarantee vou Better Service and Quality Work.
e l e c t r ic w e t w a s h —2469 Lowell Blvd.—G.llap 390.

(S t Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The Frans^ian players will present
"Pontia, the Daughter o f Pilifte" this
coming Sunday afternoon and Mon
day evening, March 10 and 11. Sun
day’s performance will begin at 2:30
p. m. and Monday’s at 8:15 p. m.
This four-act drama, which deals with
the history o f the earliest Christians,
makes very stirring appeal during
this season. It will be ^ ven in the
high school auditorium and will in
clude the following students as mem-'
bers o f the cast: Pontia, Margaret
Scherer; Gorina, Elaine Johnson;
Claudia Portelea, Helen Lamport;
Aggripena, Mary Baldwin; Flavia,
Ursula Alvey; Petronllla, Regina
Call; Tullia, Helen McCarthy; Dimonoh, Mary Alma Fregeau; Mi
randa, Lorraine O’Meara; Octavia,
Kathleen Fox; Ruth, Leona Rogs;
Miriam, Mildred McCarthy; Cornelia,
Regina
Montgomery;
Cassandra,
Gerry Hannigan; Tabitha, La Verne
Boehm; Roxana, Margaret Wells;
Ethelinda, Mary Scherer; Flamentina,
Lucille Mulligan; Pamphllia, Cath
erine Crowley; Eunuch, Femold Ger
ber; slaves, Kathleen Flynn, Lucille
Mays, Ruth Spendler, Dorothy Mayeau, Catherine Bates, Mary Louise
Sweeney; angel, Hazel Cramer;
dancer, Virginia Ross.
Mrs. Earl J. Grlebling was hostess
at a delightful children’s party on
Tuesday, March 5, complimentary to
her little son, Alfred Lee, who cele
brated his first birthday. A huge
gold basket o f pink sweet peas and
roses, pink tapers and rose baskets
formed the decorative table piece.
Future beaux and belles who enjoyed
the hostess’ hospitality included Jo
seph Young, Jr., Jack Grlebling,
James Hynes, Vincent Schmitz, Ed
gar Alcorn, Charles Fliedner, Jack
Reid, Doris Jean O’Brien, Mary Mar
garet GrabuB, Geraldine Young, Pa
tricia Alcorn, Ethel Anne Griebling,
Virginia Fliedner, Louise Griebling
and Mary Anne Needs,
The Forty Hours’ devotion closed
last Sunday at the. 11:80 Mass with
procession, Litany and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. On this
occasion the singing service was ren
dered splendidly by the boys’ choir
under the direction o f Father Har
rington. The speakers at the eve
ning devotions o f the Forty Hours’
were Father Taugher of the seminary
on Thursday evening and Father
Mulroy, pastor o f SL Rose o f Lima’s
parish, on Friday evening. Father
Fagen, C.SS.R., pastor o f St. Jo.<
sepb’s parish, is the speaker every
Sunday evening during Lent.
Sunday is the regular monthly
Communion day for the members of
the Holy Name society. The pastor,
alt ‘ o f the so
who is now .the chaplain
ciety, urges the men to attend.
After the S t Patrick’s dinner, an
Irish entertainment will be given by
the senior and boys’ choir in the
auditorium.
Funeral services fo r Mrs. Helen
Murray, who had been a Denver resi
dent forty years, were held at St.
Francis de Sales’ church Tuesday of
this week. The Rev. J,
Donnelly
officiated. Burial took' pjace at Mt.
Olivet.
An anniversary High Mass o f Requiem will be offered
Dire;
fo r the repose
of the soul o f Miss Mary Schreiner
Friday morning at 7 o’clock.
Reports show the success o f St.
Patrick’s dinner‘is assured. There
will be an abundance df the very best
foods. Just imagine a
dinner
for 50 cents!
Mrs. McEahern is
meeting with success and good sup
port from her co-workers in the din
ner arrangements.
Owing to the Forty Hours’, the
funeral o f Mrs. Anna Steckleln o f
360 South Penn was held from St.
Louis’ church, Englewood, at 10
o'clock last Thursday. The Rev. Jos.
P. O'Heron conducted the services.
Four o f the choir boys sang the Re
quiem High Mass, with Mrs. Halter
at the organ. Interment was at Lit
tleton, where Father O’Heron also
conducted the sej^vices.

BISHOP ADDRESSES
TABERNACLE SOC’Y
The S. R. 0 . sign was hanging for
the monthly meeting of the Taber
nacle Boclety which was held Friday,
taxing the .seating capacity o f the
Italian rooms o f the Argonaut hotel.
The speaker was the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, who took as his text
the old-fashioned adage, "B e a Little
Lady; Be a Little Man,’’ with appli
cation to the adult. He stressed the
necessity o f modern parents being an
Iren.
example td their child]
The program was furnished by
Mrs. Nina H. 0 . Hendrichs and her
sister. Miss Nina Robinson, who gave
piano, vocal and violin numbers. The
day’s receipts showed $286, the bulk
o f which ■was taken in for memorial
memberships by the president, Mrs.
W. H. Andrew, on her sick bed. Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith presided in
the absence o f Mrs. Andrew.
A highly interesting talk showing
the work o f the society was given by
Mrs. Charles Hayden, who told of
outfitting the newest mission o f the
diocese, that at Vineland. The Rev.
John Walsh, who has been assigned
to the mission, was outfitted with
altar linens and vestments sent by the
society. Mrs. H. W. McLauthlln, a
member o f the sewing class which
makes the sacred vestments under the
direction o f Mrs. Frank Barry, gave
a short resume o f the work. A de
lightful spiritual talk was given by
Mrs. Edward Murray, who chose o f
the many feast days o f the month,
that o f St. Francis, and distributed
prayer leaflets o f the great patron’e
novena.
An especially handsome box of
altar Unehs was brought by Mrs. Hat
tie Myers, who had made the fiftytwo pieces, one a week, d ^ in g the
year. Mrs. W. H. Mack's 'box was
also much admired.
The April meeting will be Held in
the home o f Mrs. Jonn Reddin, yh eq
Mrs. Andrew will preside.
\
When batter thows are produced
St. Joseph’s Drametie club -will pro
duce them. See "R ose of Kildare,’ ’
March 18, West Denver High audi
torium.

The Clover club o f Regis high
school has glorious traditions in ath
letics which have been sustained in
customary splendid fashion this year.
It may interest all former Cloverites
to learn that the Clover club now
also occupies the place o f the fa
miliar "Juniors' ’’ organization which
passed into oblivion a few years ago.
On looking over the traditions o f the
Clover club one sees where many
who later became varsity stars got
their early training. Mr. Newell, S.
J., the present coach o f the Clover
club, is well pleased 'with the interest
and the vigor the members have
thrown into their training and games.
This fine spirit is but a continuance
o f what has always existed in the
Clover club. Some o f the former
members have preserved such great
pride in*the organization that they
annually don the old familiar green
suits and give the Regis high first
team members a run for their money.
The Clover club, after its very suc
cessful season in football, at the end
o f which fifteen letters were awarded,
began to train the eye and steady
the arm fo r coming hoop games.
Early in the season the grind of
training was confined to the old gym
nasium. Later practice and scrim
mage games with members o f the
first team were played in the big gym
nasium. Sufficient development was
soon made with such capable material
so that games could be played. In
the test o f each ordeal notable in
creased progress was made. Near
ing the end o f the season, the team
possesses better teamwork and vigor
than ever.
This season’s partial
schedule included R ens seconds,
Skinner Junior high, North Denver
Terrors, Berkeley Gardens, Regis
Knights and St. Catherine’s Holy
Name team. A battle with St. Francis
de Seles’ high is scheduled for Iriday
evening. First string men o f the
prese
resent Clover club include Captain
Sigg, Manager Geier, Jacobucci,
Walker, Gravel, Doucet, Berenger,
Trajillo, Kennish and Chandler. Some
o f the Cloverites have been putting
the shot and throwing the baseball
around lately, which p ves them the
initial mood and experience for
track and football.

ELOCUTION A T
REGIS SUNDAY
(Regis College Notes)
Finalists in the elocution contest
for the Knights o f Columbus medal
are A. Bradasich, J. Close, L. De
Baca, J. Galvin, P. MeSwigan, A.
Troian and H. Zarlengo. The con
test will be held in the Regis audito
rium on Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. With the exception o f Me
Swigan and De Baca, all o f the men
are graduates o f Regis high school.
De Baca and MeSwigan graduated
from Cathedral high school.
Regis college basketball team was
defeated in the final game Saturday
night o f The Denver Post tournament.
The Garland Grocers, tournament
champions, beat them, 27 to 20. John
Barth, an independent star o f the
city, was the only man on the col
legians’ team who is not a member
of the student body. The Rangers
played under the name o f Sobule
Bros. Haberdashery.
Frank Mrak was elected captain
o f next year’s squad and Joe Celia
will act as co-captain. Mrak was
chosen all-city forward and Phillips
was chosen for the guard position on
The Post’s all-city team. They will
be presented with w is t watches in
the near future as a reward for their
good work.

The Regis Knights have continued
their winning streak, haring added
four markers to their win column
in the past week. On Monday night
they downed the fast North Tigers
in a fast game, 34 to 28.
On
Wednesday night they swamped Skin
ner high in a deluge o f baskets to
the tune o f 75 to 13. On Thursday
afternoon they met the strong Clover
club aggregation and decisively
trimmed their rivals, 40 to 15. This
is the Knights’ third victory over the
Regis boarders. On Saturday morn
ing they battled the R. C. A. club
and again emerged victorious, 45
to 16.
The team's passing and shooting
has improved i^th each game. The
addition o f Hameg, new center, has
bolstered up their offensive game con
siderably.
Tom Dick and Robert
Close have proved themselves con
sistent shots, while the Harris broth
ers’ guarding h u been responsible
for the low score o f their opponents.
The Knights’ seconds have finished
every contest so far and have added
their tallies to the grand total. The
Kn^hts have scored 292 points to
their opponents’ 162.

Pay the Easy W ay— G.M.A.C.

Murphy-Mahoney
2986 No. Speer Blvd.

Phone Gallup 1457
j

Next to the North Side High School

Mother Eustachia
Is Still Very 111

• "1

SPECIAL OFFER

(Loretto Heights News)
Mother Eustachia, who underwent
a serious operation at St. Joseph’s
hospital, is still in a critical condi
tion.
The Press club o f Loretto Heights
college is sponsoring the Killamey
Players who will present "The Wish
ing W ell," a musical-comedy, in the
college auditorium March 14 at 8
p. m. There will be but one per
formance. Plans had been made for
another
production
o f this
operetta
_ _
on March 13 in one o f the city
parish halls; after a reconsideration
the Press club makes this announce
ment: “ We will concentrate on one
big performance, and see to it that
the auditorium at Loretto will have
the largest audience in its history
on the night o f March 14." The
proceeds from this clever operetta
will be given to the college monthly
— The Heightsonian.
Loretto Heights college sodality
ali' officers’
officers attended the sodality
meeting held at Regis colle$;e Sun
day, March 3. Plans were discussed
for the May crowning, which is to be
held this year at Loretto Heights.
On March 17, the sodality conven
tion will be held at St. Francis, de
Sales’ community hall. Loretto col
lege will send delegates.
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We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate oi insurance.

I

Call Main 1340 and we will call and give you estimate on your work

I

MOVING, STORING AN D PACKING

i

DUFFY STORAGE

& MOVING

CO.

i "
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ADVERTISING OFFER

•Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and W e Will Make One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, fo r $1.00

Regular Price $5.00
NAST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 16th S t, Comer Champa

Shrine o f S t Ann

mauage. from our practical (rimd* in the Arrsd. poHoh.
and apprtcute
elate our trade.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

the month of sudden
storms. Keep your coal
bin filled and be pre
pared.

Firm* that mtrit

Give theca the preference

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
Makes Better Bread
Grain and Poultry
Feed at Denver Price*

TELEPH ONE A R V A D A

243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
“ The Lumber Yard That’s Different”

Good COAL From

5

lex-:

1

4 ton up

Preferred Buying Guide .

w

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe

The Rio Grande
Fuel Co.
Second at Santa Fe

■

SOUTH 0056

Hansen

JT7V)

.15

&Hansen, Inc.

We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.

For a Snappy Easter O u tfit

Jewelers

V ATTI ROSARIES
526 16th St.

Keystone 3012

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Excellent opportunity to secure law
practice established forty years.
Average yearly income $6,600. Law
library, furniture. Terms.

ESTATE W M . H. ANDREW
515 Charles Bldg.
Phone Main 1269, Mornings

^C^PPARELbH C^
S3 So. Broadway
I I I Broadway
1900 £a$t CoIIax

So. 0192

Sc. 2521

Prompt
R.asonabla
Personal
Service

J. T. UPTON
RENOVATING CO.

York 9582

CoatB
Suite
Dr*t»«s
Popularly Prietd, $9.9S to $35

^ The

firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

NOTICE!
THE COLORADO SHOE REPAIR CO.
has moved from 524 East Colfax to 555 East Colfax— across the
street. More Modem and Comfortable.
Pine Repairing at Moderate Prices.

NEWHOUSE
BEAUTY SHOP

^

Individual Styles Created in

RED STAR

»

Grocery Co.

Trimming, Marcelling and
Fingar Waving
Experts in A ll Branches
312 E. Colfax

Carpet
Cleaners
that
Clean

S

Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c

530 East Colfax
York 5516

Champa 5751

Rose Bowl Inn

Palace Delicatessen

Under New Management

Complete line o f Groceries,
Delicatessen and Candies

Breakfast— Luncheon
Dinner
320 E. Colfax

Main 3467

Soda Fountain
1205 E A S T C O L F A X A V E N U E

PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS AN D TAILORS
B. KUTZ8UR0

Cleaning, Praaalhg, Repairing, Remodeling and Dyeing

Oar Work Reveal* What Price Cooceola

Phone York 8 6 1 4

Work Ctilcd For and U^ivered
1 5 2 6 Eaat Colfax

Tabor 5223

COLFAX
Electric
COFFEE SHOPPE Modern Shoe Shop

WWWWWWW J

LOW RATES FOR
MOVING
STORAGE
PACKING
and
SHIPPING

Short Order* a SpeciaJty

723 East Colfax
YORK 6 1 1 0 .W

Give Our New Process a Trial.
Discarded Shoes Made Like New

SUNSHINE BEAUTY SALON

CALL KEYSTONE 2367

Logan Moving
Storage Co.

741 East Colfax
Breakfast— Lufich— Dinner

&

37th and Marion

Special Oil Permanent Wave, $9.50
735 E. Colfax Ave.
Telephone York 2257

ANN EL DRESS SHOP, INC.
Jersey S(port Dresses Made to Order
520 E. Colfax
York 1777

l

Y^PJr.lM AI

x
j

No Money Needed for Six Months

MARCH

COLORADO PRIEST’S
LEARNING RECOGNIZED
(Continued from Page 1)
method, o f approach, and o f conclu
sion, before it can be said to have
progressed far on the road to the po
sition it should hold in American
thought.
"W hat contemporary philosophy
wishes to know is— What is the atti
tude o f the new scholasticism to mod
ern science?" he added. "It is but a
reflex o f the mediaeval attitude con
tinued in the modern mind, or are
we justified in saying that it is in
accord with the intelligent position
which the leaders o f other philoso
phies have assumed?
"A s a matter of mere declaration
o f faith, may I affirm that the new
scholasticism is quite ready to accept
and to incorporate into its growing
synthesis the proved results o f sci
ence, no matter from what quarter
they come. Neo-scholastic workers
have themselves made important con
tributions to the store o f scientific
knowledge.
Neo-scholastic philoso
phers are busy working such contribu
tions into the frame work o f their
system.
Where scientific fact has
disproved mediaeval theoiiy, we have
sacrificed theory to fact. No neoscholastic who truly represents our
position stands out for an acceptance
o f the physics or chemistry o f the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
However, we have not and are not
likely to surrender bag and baggage
to the mechanistic science o f the
nineteenth century.
No forwardlooking thinker today, no matter
what his school, will do so.
"The ‘ idol o f scientific method’ has
been dethroned and in its place phi
losophy is erecting a truer and more
exact conception o f nature based on
a sound delimitation o f the respective
fields o f science and philosophy. Phi
losophy is not a laboratory science.
It cannot be made such without doing
extreme violence both to its own
autonomy and to the rightful claims
o f science as well. Method is Impor
tant in philosophy, but we refuse to
go either the full way of the experi
mentalist or the full way o f the deduettonist.
"Philosophy today, and in particu
lar the new scholasticism, is ready
to accept, the achieved results o f ex
perimental science, but in honor it
must claim the right to criticize and
to evaluate these results. It has seen
too many 'aciencM' overthrown in the
last 400 years to be willing blindly
to link itself up with any particular
theory. The ftolem aic system, Co
pernicus, Newton, Darwin and Ein
stein— who shall be the next?”

If you knew like we know the number of Bargains we
are offering at this time you would come miles to buy
one of our good Used Cars. Never in our history have
we offered such values.

IM P O O R

CnMOTTION

B
B
B
Bi

B

w
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

A GOOD PLACE TO GET YOUR GLASSES

ALUMNI ASS’N
TO STAGE COMEDY

Local News

Thia slogan has headed many a Swigert Bros, advertisement and is
an advertisement in one line. Modem equipment, scientific eye
examinations and glasses that are accurate and comfortable con
stitute our sole business policy. Let us examine your eyes.

■I

Thursday, March T, 1929

Telephone, Main 5413

Fr. McMenamin
Raps Movement
for Birth Control

A splendid entertainment was
The annual St. Patrick’s celebra
given at the K. o f C. meeting on
Tuesday night.
It was Cathedrd tion, staged by the graduates o f the
parish night. Miss Nora Brophy sang Jesuit high school, will be out o f the
several Irish selections, accompanied ordinary this year. The play chosen
by Mrs. J. J. O’ Neill, and Miss Fran
ces O’Neill delighted the large at for the 1929 production is a roaring
Birth control was discussed in the
tendance with two readings. An in comedy, and cannot fail to please. Cathedral last Sunday evening by the
teresting talk on Europe was given The Alumni association announces Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin in one o f
with pleasure the return o f two old
by A. A. Barthel.
WhoM RcpoUUon and EquimnanI Giva Yeu
his regular"Sunday night Lenten lec
favorites to the cast, Joseph Clifford
tha Hitbaat Crada ei Sarrtca
Raymond Dojtle has left for Toledo, and Jean Cannon. These two were tures. He told how the old tenets
Da*otad Earlnalaaly to tha
Pittinc and Manataetarinc
Ohio, to direct the Central Catholic members o f the original St. Patrick’s of, Christian morality are breaking
1550 California St., Denver
gf Glasaea.
high school orchestra. He expects to cast, but have not appeared for the down among part o f the population
and a sen se'o t shame is departing.
return to Denver in-about ten days.
last few years. Their'return to the
The Cathedral P.-T. A. will hold its troupe is positive proof that the pro Neither apology nor explanation is
regular monthly meeting on Monday duction will be an artistic success. offered. Society takes to its heart
afternoon, March 11, at 2:80. This Others in the cast are equally as well the libertine husband, the faithless
meeting will be the first to be held known. Harold A. Kiley, always a wife, the divorcee, the liquor-sat
in the new Oscar Male, Jr., memorial favorite with the Jesuit parish pa urated youth, the petting-party
hall, 1845 Logan. An appropriate trons, also graces the cast. He en maideq, but ostracizes the woman
program has been prepared, the joys the distinction o f never having who uses the -wrong fork at dinner
major part o f which will be devoted missed a single St. Patrick’s produc or the man who wears gray trousers
to the work in physical education. tion since the time Father McDon when convention demands black.
This is being carried- on at Cathedral nell gathered the little group o f Thefte people are becoming like the
school. Dr. R. A- Adams, supervisor alumni players together and turned old pagans. It was Christian ideal
o f the dental clinic, will talk to the over to it the future St. Patrick’s ism that made the lack o f chastity
Established 1874
unlovely and that brought in the
parents on the importance o f this performances.
other great virtues o f our civilization.
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
branch o f the work, and a report o f
Another feature o f this year’s show
the
nutrition
classes
will
be
giv^n
Although they are breaking away
1224 Lawrence St.
will be the presence in the audience
Main 1815
by Mrs. Thomas Connelly. An iii- o f so many former graduates. A from Christian standards, the priest
teresting program will be presented special section o f the theater is being maintained, the new pagans recog
by the pupils o f the seventh grade, roped off fo r members o f the alumni nize the justice and beauty o f them.
which Will include several numbers j y and their friends. This will be known The libertine loves purity although
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Joe D’Neill.
i as the alumni section, and it is the he seduces; those who deny them
JOSEPH D! CAHILLIS o f 4150 Qulaat
Dr. J. Raymond Flank, recently hope o f the officers that such a crowd selves the pleasure o f parenthood
street. Funerel from residence Stturday*
Kerch 2. at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. OlWet. graduated from the Creighton ui^- o f the old grads •will turn out that look -with en'vy on the woman who
Horan 4 Son service.
versity, Omaha, Neb., is now locatM it will be necessary to reserve more does not.
PATRICIA McCOBMACK of 200 South in Denver and is at 550 Metropoli
The Catholic Church, he said, has
seats.
Hadlaoo atreet. Funeral aarvicts at raaidance Saturday. March 2, at 2 p. m. In building, associated with Dr. C.
The play chosen for,the 1929 cele no objection to birth control when
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service. Burnett.
bration is entitled "The WTiole the method used is mutual consent in
SISTER BERNADETTE CORCORAN at
Mrs. F. G. Perry received word Iasi Town’s Talking.” It will be staged self-denial. But she does object to
Mercy horpltal.
Requiem Maes v?as of
fered at Mercy hospital chapel Saturday, week o f the death o f her father, JJ at East Denver high school on Mon contraception, because this is a per
March 2. at 0 o'clock.
Interment Mt. A. Trudeau o f Waltham, Mass.
day evening, March 18, and the cur version o f nature. Morality is the
Olivet.. Horan A Son eervlee.
Oscar Malo and small son left this tain will ring up promptly at 8 agreement o f our conduct with the
JOSEPH HOTTER , of 4900 West Tenth
Everything •will run with end or purpose o f our being; and
avenue. Funeral from Horan A Son funeral week to join Mrs. Malo and Edith in o’clock.
1449*51 Kalamath St.
chapel Monday, March 4, at 8:30 a. m. Re Europe. The party will spend Holy smoothness, and there will be no contraception interferes with the end
quiem Mass was ollered at Sacred Heart
waits caused by the changing of and purpose o f a natural function.
church at 9 o’ clock. Interment Mt.'Olivet. Week in Rome.
Phone Main 3658
Mr. and Mrs. John Dower returned scenes. A professional orchestra lias
The economic argument brought
ROBERT E. O'BRIEN of 257 Grove S t
been employed to render Irish airs forward in behalf o f birth control—
Funeral from residence Monday, March 4. Tuesday from Omaha.
at 8:30 a. m. Requiem Mass was ollered
Father Henry Courtney o f Kansas, at intervals during the performance. that it will relievo poverty in large
at Presentation church at 9 o'clock. In
The price o f admission for the families— can be eliminated by «
terment Mt, Olivet. Horan A Son service. who is delivering a series o f missions
Admission ticket change in economic conditions. "Let
VrVA POOLE COHEN.
Funeral la.-rt in this diocese during Lent, was a show is 50 cents.
Thursday morninr from S t Mary Magda- lun ch ed guest o f his parents, Mr. and plus reserved seat coupon is 75 cents. the wealth o f the 10 per cent o f our
Icne’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. M. Courtney, Tuesday.
Reserved seats can be secured at the population who own 90 per cent of
LADDIE KLONOWSKY o f 4717 Sherman
Mrs. Harvey Smith is visiting in Jesuit rectory, 28th and Larimer our wealth be more justly distributed
street Requiem Mass last Sautrday at S t
streets, or reservation can be made and there will be no poverty. Do
Joseph's Palish church.
Interment M t Nebraska.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary service.
Prayers o f the different societies by telephone communication with the not attempt to correct one evil
CHARLES 6 . SMITH of 2749 West 25th were asked this week for Mrs. Vin
same place.
by creating another and greater.”
avenue. Requiem Mass Monday at St. Dom
1465-87 GLENARM ST.
inie’s church. Interment Mt, Olivet. Boule cent Kirkpatrick, the 26-year-old
Another argrument b that -with fewer
Phona KeyatODa 277B
vard mortuary service.
mother o f two tiny babies who lies
children they can be better educated.
MRS. MARY BENCA BARR o f 4889
R«a. Phone South 3296
If people are to be denied life be
Emerson street. Requiem Mass Monday at at death's door in St. Joseph’s hos
St. Joseph's Polish church. Interment M t pital.
cause they cannot get a certain edu
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary service.
Miss Ruth Dunn is serionsly ill.
cation, say a high school training,
; LORRAINE HEPP of 8151 Larimer street.
Mrs. Willis Huling arrived this
it would have been necessary to in
Funeral Tuesday afternoon from Sacred
Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Di week to spend some time with her
terfere with the birth o f 100,000,000
rection of Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
mother, Mrs. W. H. Andrew.
or our present American population.
GIRADO DITOLLA of 3958 Navajo.
Father
O’Reilly
o
f
the
Cathedral
A very interesting afternoon is
Services were held this (Thursday) morning
'The priest showed that morality
gave,
an
interesting
talk
before
the
in Mount Carmel church.
promised to those who participate in
and worth-while standards o f civil
Fourth
Degree
K,
o
f
C.
Tuesday
about
the “jtreasure hunt” which the Cath
ization can prevail only by following
olic Daughters o f America will con his experiences as a priest in the religion.
Death and Funeral Notices
duct on Sunday, March 10. Cars South. When he ■was in St. Mary’s
seminary, Baltimore, he spent several
by the Olinger Mortuary
1044 SPEER BLVD.
will leave the club house, 1772 Grant,
The prettieat Iriah atory ever told.
summers
on mission work under
at 2 o’clock, returning at 4. Ten
"R
o te of Kildare,” March 18.
By
Father
Price,
then
living
in
North
JOHN J. MAHONEY of 652 South Emer dollars will be the treasure found by
Carolina. The seminarians went out Denver's Premier Dramatic Club. St
son. Requiem Mass last Thursday morn
the
lucky
car.
For
particulars
call
ing in St. Ignatius Loyola church. Interment
W est Denver
to small churches and conducted “ re Joseph'* of course.
Elsie Sullivan, Franklin 0948, or
Mt. Olivet
vivals” fo r the poor mountaineers, High auditorium.
MICHAEL RYAN of
1816 Ntagara. Margaret Flood.
non-Catholics. and taught catechism
Funeral last Thursday morning from S t
A program typical o f the period
James' church.
Interment Fairmount
to the children. The people were illit
and many beautiful as well as unique
Th* Best Velae for Yonr Money
JOHN W . ORR
costumes made the gay nineties party erates and Father O’Reilly said that
John W . Orr, 88 years old. for the last sponsored by the Catholic Daughters he dbeotrered for the first time that a
few years manager of the Knights of Cowoman can sit in the middle o f a
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms for houteInmbu* olnb, d M Monday at S t Joseph's o f America the outstanding social of church and spit out the window.
keepins. Ressonable; 1409 Nsrajo. Phone
hospital, after an illness of tour months. the season. Prizes for costumes were
Champa
9498-M.
___________________
Father
Price
afterwards
went
to
Mr. Orr hsd lived in Denver for twelve awarded to Dr. Lida Riusell, Miss
years, bgving come here from Chicago for
China for the American Foreign
Phone Englewood 22^-J
THOROUGHBRED, beautiful, German Po
Weaver and Miss Helen
he Leona
the benrat of his beallh. In
- Chicago,
—•
Mission society, o f which he was a lice pups, 10 -creeks old. Papers furnished.
had been connected with a steamship line, Matlick.
co-founder witti Father James Walsh, Price: male, 845; females, 885. Box 266,
and he had engaged in the garage business
Stnton. T
e x t s . ________________
A very delightful meeting o f the and died there.
In Denver for stverel years. Mr. Orr le
survived by his mother. Mrs. Scott Orr. Queen’s Daughters was held at the
PARK LANE HAND LAUNDRY— Silk*,
who
made
her
home
with
him
at
1475
Hum
Richard Prowse, Prop.
home o f Mae Francis, Sunday, March
linens a specialty. Curtains, 2Sc a pair and
boldt street.
up. 717 E. 6th Ave.
2984 So. Broadway
Denver
A large number of Knights o f Columbus 3.
The vice president presided on
and other friends ettended a Rosary service account o f the illness o f the presi
WASHING WANTED— Fixe cent* a Ib.
in the Horan A Son mortuary Wedne.sday
Blankets, doubis or iinsle, 10 cents spite*.
evenUjg.' Mr- Orr was faithful comptroller dent, Mrs, Mary Flood. Clara Court
Called for and delivered. Champa 1I14-W.
of tha Fourth Degree K. of C. at the time ney read the news sheet o f the
A Real Buy
of his death. Requiem Mass wsa offered in N.C.C.W.
Loretta Loughran and
JPOR RENT— 3225 Champa— 5-rooft, ter
York 0900
York 0900
the Cathedral this (Thursday) morning at
$6,000
race. modern except heat; stoves in. Park
Nellie Lennon gave interesting talks.
10 o'clock. Interment Mt. Olivet vault.
ins
space.
It was decided to have the card party You ■will say so yourself when this
EDDIE MURPHY
at Mrs. O’NeiU’s home after Easter. property is thoroughly inspected inWANT TO RENT a farm all furnished on
_J J .
^
J
.. . . J.
BA I
AA
J
^ %%
Word has been received In Denver of the
death of Eddie Murphy, brother, of the Rev. The usual Easter donation to the side and out. The general condition shares. 4377 Yates St.
AMBULANCE
is
perfect;
seven
spacious
rooms,
all
Thomas Murphy, diocesan inspector of Mullen home was decided upon
TWO nicely furnished rooms fo r light
Waterford and Linimore. Ireland, who spent Father Neenan gave a very enjoy large, bright and cheerful; music botitekeeping,
SERVICE
close to St.
Elisabeth’ s
hie vacation ip 'D enver last year.
Mr.
room,
large
living
room,
dining
room,
church,
1109 Tenth street. Champa 8917-M.
able
talk
on
"Heaven.”
Anne
Murphy was a nephew of Timothy Murphy
COMPANY
and a cousin of Hichiel McEnery, both of O’Neill, accompanied by Josephine kitchen and 3 bedrooms, ready to
ROOM AND BOARD in exclusive suburban
Denver.
The loeal A.O.H. has passed
Courtney, sang several Irish songs. move into. Terms reasonable.
Catholic home. Garage. Box 7, care Cath
1805 GUpin St.
resolution o f condolence to be sent to the
olic Register.
''
After the meeting adjourned deli
bereaved mother and brother.
Prompt
npt and Careful
cious refreshments were Served
FOR RENT— Five-room duplex, nevrly
Courteous
ELLA A. MeSWEENEY
Decorations were carried out in
decorated. Modern, garage; 8 blocks from
EUa A. MeSweeney, 74 years old. a rest shamrocks and green and white.
St. Dominic’s ehdreh; 2725 Decatur.
Day or Night
dent o t Colorado for half a century, died
4960 Stuart
Friday
at
the
Old
Ladies’
home
where
she
The
regular
meeting
o
f
the
Guard
YOU BELIEVE all gelatine deiSCrti
Best Ambnlance in the W est
A splendid 6-room house, 2 bedrooms areDOalike?
bad made her home for the last two years.
We don’t. Try H. J. Jell and
ian Angel guild will be held at the
Miss MeSweeney was bom in Ireland and
and sun room, modern in every re convince yourself.
____
came to this oountry when she was a young Argonaut hotel, Thursday, March 14, spect, with garage at 84,500. Beauti
girl. She attended a convent in Canada at 1 o’clock, with Mrs. Percy C. Allen
FOR RENT— Large, pleasant front or
ful view o f mountains; ideal home side room, with m ^ e m kitchen; second
and after finishing school came west. She
MONUMENTS
Hved for many years in Laadvllle. where as hostess and Mrs. Frank M. New for some one wanting fresh air and floor, unfurnished or psrtly furnished.
she conducted a dressmaking establishment man assisting. Members arc requested sunshine.
Present owner sacrificing Couple of adults; heat, gas and electricity
and later came to Denver and engaged In to phone Aurora 51-J-4 or South
817.50 to 822.50 a month. Cathedral parish,
to go East.
the same business. Four years ago illness
walking distance. 1416 Emerson. Y. 2648-M.
4023-J before March 12.
forced her to ^ v e up her work.
, Funeral services were held Monday mom>
Mrs. Katherine M. Dougherty has
WANTED— Loan of 8200 for 6 months.
Ing at 10:30 o'clock at Holy Family church been confined in Mercy hospital for
Reasonable interest. Box T.J.. eara Cath*
where a Requiem Mass was sung.
ol!c Refister.
the past two weeks, suffering from
Three Blocks From the.Church PAINTING, PAPERHANCING. wall paper
a broken wrist.
MRS. HELEN MURRAY
Mrs. Helen Murray. 67 years old, a resi
A t a meeting o f the Good Shep Five-room cottage, garage to match. cleaned, paint washing, repairing; first class
work guaranteed. H. J. Manning, 2760 W.
dent of Denver forty years, died at tha herd Aid society held at the C. D. o f
unusually large rooms, perfect condi Short place. Phone Champa 1114-W.
Park Avenue hospital last Friday night.
She is survived by three children residing A. club house in February the host tion, will sacrifice for quick sale.
FOR SALE— Nice bungalow, one-half
in Denver: Joseph P. Murray. 342 South esses were Mrs. P. H. Judge and Mrs. Terras reasonable.
1
block from the Shrine of St. Anne church.
Lincoln street, city flreman; Leo Murray,
A.
B.
Wickstrom,
who
presided.
The
Arvada.
Reel bargain; see owner, A. L.
1616 Marion street. Denver boslness man,
Long,' 116 East Ralston road. Arvada, Colo.
and Mrs. Matthew O'Neill. 2511 East Third following were elected to office for
avenue.
the ensuing year: President, Mrs.
FOR SALE— Elevenracre ranch, improved:
The funeral was held from the St, Francis
Nine-room modern
de Sales’ church, at 9 o’clock Tuesday morn Chas. A. Bottinelli; recording secre Double bungalow. Income $960 year. oil right included.
on State Capitol Grounds
house, near Holy Cross Abbey school. For
Ing.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
tary, Mrs. Wm. E. Foley- financial
Will
trade
for
5-room
bungalow
close
particulars
address
1120
Harrison street.
J. M. GREEN
secretary, Mrs. Fred C. Miller; treas
Canon City. Colo.
1S7S Lafayette Street
A subscriber wishes to thank the urer, Miss Margaret C. Leary. Mrs, to Holy Family parish.
York 7410
EsUblished 1811
WANTED— ^To borrow $600 on stcond
Blessed Virgin o f the Miraculous Frank E. Wheeler was enrolled as a
mortgage on Denver residence properly.
Medal for a favor granted.
yearly member. Mrs. Wm. V. Mc
Write Box J-5. care Catholic Register, f;-Farland was appointed chairman o f
FOR RENT— Front sleeping room, IW»1
the Easter Monday card party. Mem
to bath, for working girl: ressontble. (?sll
bers assisting her are as follows
Callup 5272.
SHRINE OF TH E LITTLE FLOW ER OF JESUS
R
F A l - T Y rO
M PANY
REALTY
COMPANY
Meedames J. J. Campbell, W. K
MR. QUINN— Contractor— Plaster, stucco,
Frick,
P.
J.
Green,
J.
A.
Dillon,
W
t ; : e n e w p a r i s h o f a u r o r a . Co l o r a d o
610 Midland Savs. Bldg. brick, cement; alto repair work done.
E. Hughes, E. E. Gallagher, H. L.
Franklin
3§16-J; 1180 East 20th avenue.
Dear Friends and Devotees of the Little Flower i
Gorden, D. E. Sharpe and Anna McTabor 2745
You desire to do something for the Little
CORONADO APARTMENTS— 440 East
Tavish; Misses Margaret C. Leary,
Flower'directly. Here Is the chance to obtain
13th avenue. Furnished butfet and 8-room
Margaret E. Murphy and Helen S
her intercession in an especial manner, by be
apartments; Frigidaire. CaU Apt. 16 or call
coming a Founder of the church which is dedi
Mero., The regular monthly meet
Champa 6792-J.
cated to her In Aurora, Colorado.
ing will be held Tuesday, March 12
Names of all Founders, living or desd, tre
MONEY TO LOAN on Colorado homes.
with Misses Margaret E. Murphy and
being inscribed in the Book of Roses of St.
Repayable on a convenient monthly repay
Therese. This book is placed upon the altar
M a r k e t C. Leary as hostesses at
ment plan; no delay nor commission charged,
and special remembrance made at every Hass,
the home of Miss Murphy, 1365 Gil
(jail Keystone 2357.
white a particular holy Mass is being offered
pin street. All members and friends
monthly for the living and dead members ot
ELECTRICIANS — McGrath Electric Co.
the Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
o f the Aid are invited to attend.
Wiring and fixtures. Convenience outlets

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

Q rav v

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

Father O’Reilly Tells
of Mission Work
in Southern Hills

BILLSBROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Register SmaO Ads

Broadway
Monument Works

i

Diamond
Values
When you buy a Diamonii your guarantee lies in
the sincerity and integrity of your jeweler. Even
among relatively good stones there is frequently
wide variiation from the perfect. Only an expert,
schooled'in the minuteness o f these variations which
determine true value and lasting satisfaction can
advise you wisely and well. The staff of this store
with an experience of thirty years will deem it a
I privilege ito advise and serve you.

Diamond
Engagement
RINGS
$15 and up
Fine Watch and Clock
Repairing by Expert
Timepiece Craftsmen

Send us your mail orders.

Doaxods— gift* elatnllv >glnw with tly leva
' or esteem whi^ prccipu thnr gtvingiTheixcab
sbowo here it in the newest lexle. having eo.orseim l U M y hihlooKi in a design w bete btilliant white damoodi predceiimte. Diamond
hrooches, (tom 8 » . Eiquuite domood rings, 8>n
up.

Special care it taken to see

that these orders are filled exactly and promptly.
integrity

of

this

atore

safeguards

every

The

purchase.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. O’Keefe* President

Marveret O’Keefe, Sec’ y-Treae.

Wxlter J. Kerwin, Vice-Pres.

Fred Brxun» Second Vice^Pref*

Keystone 1440

827 Fifteenth St.
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Blessed Sacrament
Parish

W. T. ROCHE

Holy Family Parish

St. Francis de Sales’

St. Dominic’s Parish
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relatives and friends— each and every one— may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributes five dol
lars (85.00) or more to the building fund.
Do s deed of charity for tlie Little Flower
end her grateful invocation before the Sacred
______________________Heart will not fall you In the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours mneerely in the Sacred Heart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
NOTE— A copy of a new novena will be mailed to every Founder as soon as
the printer delivers them.
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 246, Aurora. Colorado.
Dear Father Gelsert: I wish to become a Founder of the Little Flowey ot
Jesus building fund.
Enclosed please Had 8................... Please enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Rosea, tfact I may have the benefit of the holy Masses. Yours faithfully.
NAME..
ADDRESS_______

a specialty. Phone Sunset 1012-M.
South Washington St.

INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN ALL
MATTERS PERTAINING TO LIFE INSUR
ANCE. FURNISHED CHEERFULLY AND
GRA-nS
BY

WANTED— Bebr or child to take care of.
Close to Annunciation church and tebooi.
Will give references.
8922 Short Hum
boldt. Champa 2727-W.

OF THE NEW YORK LIFE
Room 200, 831 I4th SI. at Champa

Main 3848

S88_So;_Washjn£tonJlL____TstSouth_^88

Established 1902
Our Community Curt
to East and W att 1st
and IStii of each month
18th and Wstlon Streeta
Service— MAIN 1840

Jacques Bros.

PAINTINi;, CALCIMININC, DECORATING
-A ll repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or contract. 368 Bannock
street. Phone South 3880.

Cemetery Memorials

PIANO TUNING, regulating. T«ielng. re
pairing: £2 years’ experienct: all work guar
anteed. £ . A. Howes, formerly srith Baldwin
Piano company. 421 South Penn.
Phone
South 1873.

28 East Sixth Avenue
Phone Main 7128

UMBRELLAS r*pnir*d. rMOvorad 1804
Arapahoe. 2nd floor, room 106.
n oe*
Mgla tiff.
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Many Business Men Find Higher Priced
Value in These $50 Ready-toWear Newest

890

FOR SALE— Cafe, 741 C olftx; doing good
business.

FRANK CONWAY

M c iiln llie Know'Are
Choosing ITiese lashions
fbrlhcir Spring Wardrobes

Spring Suits

»50

No need now to look to higher priced custom-tailor
ing to get satisfaction in a suit of clothes. Daily
men are learning that our Feature Fifties with one
and two trousers are created for one purpose; to
give a man everything a custom-tailored suit can
offer in ready-to-wear at $50.
Mon’s Shop

